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H. R. Taylor, B.A., S.A. Home Mission Organiser. 

THE world-shaking events wh ich , have 
occurred during the past two months 

and what will happen during the next few 
years (if we can predict the future) will 
test the church to the utmost. ~fore than 
ever before in our experience it will be 
necessary for us to fall back on the fun
damental things in our Christian' faith and 
to keep intact the great securities. The only 
hope for the world as others besides 
Christian men are finding out is to be 
found in the gospel of Christ. . The bet
ter wqrid,' for which we long and for 
which we most earnestly pray, cannot be 
unless ,♦e have better men, and plenty of 
them. 

Changed Men. 

We were talking to a man a few weeks 
ago who professes nothing relig iously. He 
might be classified as a sceptic. vVe were 
speaking about the war and agreed that 
a change must take place in national out
looks before such tragedies as the present 
one could be made impossible. Then he 
made this statement , for him an amazing 
one: "V-l e shall never have a cha·nged 
world until we have changed men, and 
the. only one who can change men is Jesus 
Christ." Everything resolves itself into 
that-men changed by the power of Christ. 
That this is what the gospel can do is 
claimed by the apostle Paul, "If any man 
be in Christ he is a new creature : the old 
things are passed away; behold, they are 
become new." 

It is not new policies or new institutions 
that will save the men from further dis
asters. It is new men. A poet once said, 
"To mend the world's a vast design." The 
world needs m

1
ore than mending. It 

needs re-creating. God alone through 
Christ can do that. And he will do it if 
the church accepts the challenge of the 
hour. No new message is needed. Indeed, 
no other message can be effi,ctive. The 
gospel is still the power of God unto 
salvation to every one who believes. "There 
is no other name under heaven given 

among men by which we must be saved." 
Do we still believe that? 

"God may ha,·c other words for other worlds, 
But for this world the word of God is 

Chri~t." 

Potency of the aospel. 

The broken world demands fir~t and 
foremost a fervent belief in the potency 
of the gospel from those who profess dis
cipleship. It is easy for us to give way 
to despair. Vl/e can turn.our backs on the 
field, defeated and dis pi rited, and leave 
the world to its sins, or \\'e can, girded 
with the panoply of God, bn,cc ourselves 
against the shock of a fresh 011slaught of 
evil and advance to tltc attack. To despair of 
the world is to clesp:tir of Christ and to go 
over to the enemy. It cannct be that Christ 
has died in vaia, that " love divine all loves 
excelling" can be ultimately defeated, that 
the lamp of truth can be blown out by the 
blasts of hate and falsehood, that the fire 
of evangelism can be quenched by the 
floods of evil let loose in the world. 
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Mobilise Our Forces. 
The time has come for us to call up our 

reserves and mobilise our Christian forces 
and go forward into action. A mere de
fensive policy will not avail. We dare not 
simply mark time. Our Lord once spoke 
to a group of fishermen, sitting on the 

· shore of the lake of Galilee, washing their 
nets, and commanded them to " launch out 
into the deep, and let down their nets for a 
draught." Their previous night's fishing 
in the shallows had been disappointing. 
The disciples obeyed their Master and the 
results were astonishing. · 

•The sin of the church of our time, is not 
its lack of stedfastness or of patience, but 
the small use it makes of great things. It 
sits on the bank of its opportunity and 
washes its empty nets when the deeps are ~ 
,ailing. In such a time there comes the 
summons of the Master to launch out from 
the trivial and the half-hearted use of life 
and to let down the nets of the gospel into 
the deep places where we want to go. 
The call for aggressive evangelism is too 
often confined to or confused with appeals 
for money. We make bold to call for con
secrated energy, for the devotion of the 
resources of faith and love in the task of 
home evangelism. The money question 
will solve itself when li fe is fully sur
rendered. 

THE UNIVERSAL CALL. 
I saiah 45: 22. 

1. A Sweet Invitation. 
(a) It Is the Call of God. 
(b) It ~s the Call of Love. 

2. A Siinple Invitation. 
(al All can look. 
(bl It must be a look of penitence and 

acceptance. 

3. A Search ing Invitation. 
(al The sin, rnin, and gl.\ilt of all. 
(b) The necessity of being saved. 

4. A Saving Invitation. 
(a) Salvation is offered · to all. 
(b) Salvation alone Is found In God the 

Saviour. 
-Alfred Ma thieson. 
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Encouraging Developments 
In Victorian Home Missions. 

One of the Old Fields. 
Thomas Hagger, Gardiner. 

YARRAWONGA, in the north of Victoria, is 
a / fine prosperous !own. For years breth

ren met to break' bread in various parts of 
the district, but the actual church in Yarra
wonga came into existence through a tent 
mission effort by Bren. Hinrichsen and Pratt 
in 1925. After the mission the home mission 
fund helped to support the evangelist who was 
located there, and the good work continued. 
As is usual with churches in country towns, 
members have removed and have strengthened 

Yarrawonga Church Group,. 

churches in the metropolitan area and other 
places; but in spite of this the church was 
able to assume the whole of the financial sup
port . of the work several years ago, and it 
continues in this self-supporting condition, 
although at times it proves to be difficult. 

Recently the writer was permitted to pay a 
week-end visit to this field, and he was much 
impressed with the work that has been done, 
and with the excellent opportunity for preach
ing tile gospel that confronts the church there. 
As in many a like town, the greatest oppor
tunity is not in the town so much as in the 
surrounding district. The regul:i.r services 
should , be kept going in the town, but meet
ings in farm houses and in other places should 
be held, not only on the Lord's day but 
throughout the week. By this means converts 
would be won from among the excellent peo
ple in this State who do our farming, and 
after they have been won they could be 
taught to come into the town on the Lord's 
day for the communion service, or if they 
were located very far away such weekly ser
vices could be arranged for nearer home, if 
only meetings of a few. 

This visit more than ever impressed the 
writer with the value of home missions, and 
with the urgency of the work. It pays to 
support · such work, and we should do it to 
the point of sacrifice. 

Built Upon a Swamp. 
R. A. Banks, Wangaratta. 

"TF you dig down a few feet you will find 
.l the rubbish· and silt of the old swamp." 

This was the statement of an old Wangaratta 
resident concerning the area upon which the 
chapel at Wangaratta is built. But we would 
not suggest· that the church building has not 
good foundations-it has. 

If the church building is well built and 
upon good foundations, so is the church, per-, 
haps to a greater degree. , 

The church at Wangaratta commenced in a 
home, the home of good, solid church people 
who stC?od four-square for New Testament 
Christianity. We refer to the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jackel. Others with enthusiasm were 
soon added, an'd so a good foundation was 
laid. The building really commenced with a 

splendid mission by Bren. E. C. Hinrichsen and 
L. Brooker. Since then the church has gone 
ahead. A loyal d!urch has stood behind sin
cere and earnest preachers, and as there is no 
sign of a swamp or stagnation beneath the 
chapel, there is no sign of swamp or stagna
tion in the church. 

A membership of over 100, with previous 
members scattered all over the State, and a 
Bible school of 125, with a · branch of 25 at 
South Wangaratta, rather suggests clean, 
healthy growth, which will In time be able to 
stand alone. 

In the meantime It depends on the brother
hood, and Is grateful for support given. 

For the sake of souls we again look to the 
brotherhood to make a worthy offering on 
Dec. 3. 

As Spokes from the Huh of a 
Wheel. 

A. w. Garland, Hamilton. 

THE Hamilton church celebrated the first 
anniversary in the new chapel on Nov. 5. 

The work is In good heart and the prospects 
are bright. 

Hamilton Is the centre of a wonderfully 
rich district. On all hands ther,e are evidences 
of material prosperity, while many deplore 
the spiritual poverty that abounds. The great 
western district presents a challenge to the 

Chapel at Hamilton. 

Restoration Movement,. for until Hamilton was 
entered it was practically untouched. Between 
Hamilton and Geelong the traveller passes 
through some fine prosperous towns, but in 
only one--Colac-are we represented. Then 
one can go on to Naracoorte In South Aus
tralia before finding a meeting place of our 
brethren. The initiative of the committee in 
sending Mr. J. Methven, sen., to the Warmam
bool-Port Falry-Heytesbury circuit gives us our 
thirp. representative in all this great area. 

Immediately surrounding Hamilton, from 
which roads radiate as spokes from the hub 
of a wheel, there are towns larger than many 
of those in which we are solidly represented in 
other parts of the State. . From some there 
comes •a Macedonian call. A group of brethren 
with a, few Sunday school scholars meet at 
Coleraine, coming, as opportunity allows, in to 

.the services at Hamilton. Around Heywood and 
Portland' quite ,a number of isolated members 
reside, many of whom would support any move 
made at Portrand. In others again, we have 
a few members, such as at 9asterton, Eden
hope, Mt. Gambler, just over the S.A. border, 
and Glen Thompson. With an Itinerant evan
gelist in this field for a time many preach-

November 15, 1939. 

Ing places could be opened up; but the present 
responsibilities are hampering the committee. 
The story of Hamilton could be repeated in 
many of the centres of this vast field, If only 
the committee could encourage the brethren 
to launch out, But the committee looks to 
you for encouragement. Will it look in vain 
on Dec. 3? 

New South-West Seaside 
Circuit. 

G. L .. Murray, Conference Vice-president. 

1ITHAT will no doubt prove to be one of the 
\'V outstanding events of the H .M. Depart

ment's year was the Inauguration of the Warr
nambool-Port Fairy-Heytesbury circuit, by the 
dedlcatlon of Jas. Methven to the pastorate of 
the group on Sunday, Nov. 5. 

Special meetings to mark the occasion were 
held In the chapel at Warrnambool. The morn
Ing service was· well attended by members of 
group churches. Visitors included a strong 
delegation from Hamilton, and the president 
(Jas. E. Webb) and vice-president (G. L. 
Murray) of conference, who with their wives 
had left Melbourne by car about 6.30 a.m., and 
reached Warrnambool just In nice time for 
the meeting. About 90 were present. 

Mr. Webb extended a welcome to Mr. and 
Mrs. Methven on behalf of the H.M. Com
mittee, and on behalf of the church welcom~ 
them into fellowship. Opportunity was given 
for Mr. Methven to make a suitable response. 

Mr. Webb delivered appropriate messages 
both to juniors and adults. The ladles pro
vided an excellent luncheon, for which the 
Melbourne delegation in particular (in con
sequence of a light and early breakfast) were 

able to show a very practical apprecia
tion. Greetings from other churches 
were conveyed at this session. Mr. 
Shields is deserving of a special word of 
commendation for his organising work. 
This is the only new field the H.M. Com
mittee has been able to enter this year · 
on account of financial stringency, but 
judging by the calibre of the members 
and their enthusiasm for the "group," 
we have every confidence that it will 
be justified in the results and merit the 
support ot the brotherhood. 

Victoria's Aim: 

£1500 ON DECEMBER 3. 

W. Gale writes:-
Addltlonal fields occupied in recent years 

have seriously depleted the treasury. Whereas 
the 1937-8 conference year closed with a 
credit of £480, the 1938-9 year with but £48 
credit, to-day the position has deteriorated to 
such an extent that on Nov. 2 there was a de
ficit of £500. 

Only a much-Increased response on Dec. 3 
can obviate disastrous withdrawals. However, 
on all sides we are assured that the brother
hood will rise to the occasion. 

Wanll'aratta Chapel. 
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of N.S.W. as "Gale Saturday," for a 70 mile 
westerly devastated the State. Whilst all · 
over the dist rict buildings were blown down 
the Lord's house went up. 

Remedy for the World's Ills. 
W. R. Avenell, Conference President. 

THE dbs in which we live may present the 
church with a unique opportunity and chal

lenge. There has been a slackening of her 
hold upon the people. The day of large con
gregations, generally speaking, Is one of the 
past. Bible schools dQ not replenish the 
membership of the church to the extent to 
which they did. 

What, however, is she to do to meet the 
needs of the situation in which she finds her
self, and to justify her existence in the light 
of her claims and distinctive plea? ' 

Many suggestions have been made that have 
had to do with matters of organisation or 

· with the adoption of expedients deemed ad
visable, but the concensus of opinion Is that 
what Is most needed Is the renewal from with
in, a renewal by the rebirth of the evangelical 
spirit. 

There Is no need for pessimism regarding 
the future of the church, but that Is no reason 
for ignoring her present needs or her failure 
to meet, as she should do, the need of the 
world to which she Is called to minister. 
Meanwhile, it Is our duty to mobilise every 
unit of the church, every member to be up 
and doing, praying and working for the In
bringing of a better day with its renewal of 
the evangelical spirit upon which the salva
tion of the church and the world must con
tinue to depend. 

The present world situation Is menacing. 
The church is entrusted with the remedy for 
the world's ills. 

The principles of Christ applied to the whole 
of life will, unquestionably, solve all problems. 
·Christ is calling us to great things-things 
that we of ourselves can never hope to ac
complish, but which become possible of 
achievement when undertaken in the strength 
and guidance of the divine Spirit. 

The call of Christianity to-day is to do seem
ingly impossible things. The call is to daring 

1
, and courageous spirits, who will not be easily 

dismayed, who will battle on and not lose 
heart even when the forces arrayed against 
them break the line here and there and 
threaten to imperil the Master's cause. 

Jesus said, "If any man will come after me, 
let him deny 'himself, and take up his cross 
and follow me." He issues a challenge to the 
utmost resources-to our time, our talents, our 
interest, and to our personal .POssessions. We 
are needing, I think, to restate our message In 
terms of challenge, if It is to make Its appeal. 
Christ, I repeat, is calling us to great things. 
The evangel which we preach Is the message 
of the glorious gospel. The churches will have 
the opportunity on Dec. 3 to - provide the 
means whereby the H.M. Committee will be 
enabled to proceed to enlarge and extend. 

May every church member in N.S.W. en
courage the committee In its great task by glv-

' ing so generously as to make enlargement and 
advancement possible. Please pray, prepare, 
plan and pay for the great mission directed 
by our worthy missioner, E. C. IDnrlchsen. God 
grant that this _ offering will be a sacrificial 
one-and the best yet. 

I f o s A Home Mission urvey. 
H. G. Harward. 

THERE are • about fifty-six congregations 
known as churches of Christ in this State 

-thirty-six In the metropolitan area, six In 
the Newcastle district, and the rema.!nder in 
different parts of the State. The record of 

their history reveals the fact that most of the 
churches owe their existence to the work of 
home missions. This many are apt to forget. 

Home mission operations In the country 
centres are exceedingly difficult. Most of the 
towns are old. The denominations were early 
In the field and obtained a commanding in
fluence throughout the State. 

For home misslonar~es to go to these com
munities means to encounter very strong and 
sometimes bitter opposition to those who pre
sent the New Testament plea. 

OUr present fields are widely separated, and 
missionaries have little opportunity for fellow
ship with those of like precious faith. 

Committee operations reach the following 
districts : Albury, Gilgandra, Grafton, Inverell, 
Delungra, Hamilton, Mayfield, Georgetown, 
Epping, Erskinevllle and adjacent areas. 

£500 is required on Dec. 3.:....1ess than that 
will not meet the need. 

We have isolated members in many country 
districts. . Many are lost 
to our work by associa-
tion with other bodies. ;: ~ }~ , ·: l7?¥~ , i 
We would like to encour
age them to faithfulness 
in setting up the Lord's 
table on each Lord's day. 
Such witness would help 
commend Christ and his 
church to others. 

An earnest appeal Is 
made to all N.S.W. mem
bers to share this fellow
ship on Dec. 3. "I am 
debtor" expresses the 
reality of our obligation. 

Send offerings to H. G. 
Harward, 242 Pitt-st., 

The school has so grown that the •bu.i!ding 
Is already inadequate. Our average attend
ance is 120 children and 20 teachers. Our 
urgent need is a kindergarten hall to· take care 
of the 60 children in that department. 

Some three months ago the N.S.W. H.M. 
Committee undertook to . subsidise the work, 
and Mr. L. Wylie was appointed preacher under 
the direction of the Hamllton board. Sunday 
evening services are growing in both Interest 
and numbers and 43 have made the good con-
fession. , 

Georgetown should become one of the strong 
churches of New South Wales. 

The Hour Has Come, 
B. G. Corlett, Chairman H.M. Committee. 

FOR years we have been praying and looking 
· for the time when we should have a sus- · 

talned effort over a number of years in this 
most needy State of N.S.W., under the leader-

Sydney. 
The Bible School a t Georgetown, N.S.W. 

How and Why of Georgetown 
P. E. Thomas, B.A. 

ON Nov. 6, 1938, a group of four from the 
church at Hamilton went out to George

town to join Mr. and Mrs. Will Fraser in an 
attempt to materialise a dream and redeem a 
promise. Some time previously, perceiving an 
opening In this unchurched district, they had 
promised the Lord that If he would enable 
them to build a home In Georgetown they 
would use it in the formation of a Sunday 
school. 

The Lord granted the home, and they moved 
In. Thus the matter of the Bible school had 
to be faced. A small group of Hamilton mem
bers decided to attack the task. It was resolved 
to distribute text cards with an announcement 
on the back and to carry out a canvass of 
every home In the district. 

At the end of the day they had 95 names. 
Thus the Lord blessed the venture. 

The following day the school was opened 
with 63 out of the 95 children in attendance. 
The Fraser home was a buzzing hive. As each 
week new scholars were added, It became 
apparent that something would have to be 
done. 

There was not a hall in the district avail
able, and our only alternative was to build. 
The officers of Hamilton, Mayfield and Mere
wether decided to go ahead with the project. 
';('he N.6.W. H.M. Committee by gifts and loans 
enabled land to be purchased in the main 
street. 

Early in th~ morning of the selected Satur
day, men gathered for the job, but early In 
the morning, too, the wind began to blow. 
That day is now written down in the history 

ship of our esteemed missioner, E. C. Hinrichsen. 
We tha.xi.k our heavenly Father for bringing 
him safely to us, and appreciate the fact that 
our brother is anxious to get to work. 

Having recently visited many of the country 
churches one realises that the hour has come 
when further assistance is needed, and will be 
well worth while, for the Lord has many preci
ous and rare souls who need encouragement 
by some special help in the way of successful 
~oul-wlnn!ng. 

The hour has come when something should 
be done to Induce the isolated brethren to-_ set 
up the Lord's table In their homes, and to· or
ganise Bible schools in the horn~. 

The hour has come when we should enter 
the new, developing, outer suburbs. To do 
this, men of venture, faith and action are 
needed to seize· the opportunities. If we are 
to meet the growing need of this State we 
shall need new ideas, , methoas and institutions 
to train and develop the man power of the 
churches. 

There is a growing desire In the churches for 
the winning of souls, and m:any churches are 
experlenclng a revival of prayer. 

The hour Is hopeful by reason of the splen
did type of men who have recently come to 
the State such as Bren. Youens, Saunders, 
Schwab, and now E. C. IDnrichsen, and A. Hin
richsen Is coming shortly. All are men of 
evangelistic ability. 

The hour has come for a time of hard work 
and earnest praying, , for we all know the 
capacity of E. C. Hinrichsen for work, and 
that he will not spare himself, and also of 
his driving and leading force. 

Give as unto the Lord, and lovingly; for
he is worthy to 1·eceive the best offering 
possible. 
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.Forward • 
In 

" They' re Tough, Mighty 
Tough, in the West:" 

K. A. Macnaughtan, H .M. Evangelist. 

SO we have been informed by various In
dividuals whose none-too-melodious voices 

make one feel so cross a)lout the wireless ne:11:t 
door. But it's t rue, too-at least of that dis
trict which we, In Queensland, describe as "the 
West." I should know, for I am at present 
engaged on deputation work there. 

What is more, it's the right kind Rf tough
ness. Paul said to Timothy: "Be t15ugh; en
dure hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." 
And churches of Christ in the West are what 
they are largely because of the fine spiritual 
toughness-the ability to endure hardness-of 
those who maintain their witness, often under 
extremely difficult circumstances. 

Take Roma, for example. It Is our most 
western church, 318 miles from Brisbane. 
Preachers come and preachers go, but Roma 
church goes on, we believe, for ever. If there 
is a preacher, the brethren do their work 
faithfully in the church; if there is no 
preacher, they do their work faithfully and 
do a preacher's work, too. Because of their 
Christian toughness, the church is the strong
est In the town and one of the firmest in the 
State. 

Take Wallan Creek. Living In isolation, the 
Roberts families set up the Lord's table In 
their homes, and have for years maintained a 
Splf\ndid witness among the farmers living 
around. There have been decisions and bap
tisms, too. Miss Ruth Roberts rides a bicycle 
14 miles to Drillham each Sunday to conduct 
a Sunday school on someone's side verandah. 

But time-and space-would fail me to tell 
of the full chapel and fine Sunday school at 
Wombo Creek, and of the new chapel-not yet 
complete~-and splendid attendances and de
cisions at Sixteen Mile, and of the church at 
Vickery Park, where the S harp family lived In 
complete isolation for 18 years, and of: the iso
lated, faithful members at Dalby and Glen
morgan, and Applethorpe and Ducklo, and a 
host of other places. · 

What is true of -the West is largely true of 
all Queensland. Enormous areas; Impossible 
distances; isolated, faithful Individuals and 
churche&-lt's a job for half-a-dozen H.M. 
Committees. But it bristles with opportunities 
-opportunities we cannot grasp without your 
practical support In good solid cash.. Unlock 
the door of op_portunity. Here is the key
December 3. 

. ->•a- na u_ u_ n_ 11-~a- o- o• o- u_ o_ n_ o~ 

QUEENSLAND'S' 
, CLOSED DOORS 

Opened by 
Home Missions 

THE KEY - DEC. 3 

Our-- Aim , £600. 
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Queensland Home Missions. 

Forward! 
C. R. Burdeu, Conference President. 

TITHEN Stanley met Livingstone In Africa 
H he asked In which direction they would 

proceed. Livingstone replied, "Anywhere so 
long as It's forward." This question might be 
asked of the Queensland brotherhood at the 
present, and the brethren would make a 
similar reply. Everybody is ready and wait
Ing for the next move and that move must be 
forward. 

At last conference It was reported that two
thirds of our churches were progressing. Efforts 

C. R. Burdeu. 

were then commenced to revive those churches 
which had not reported progress. This is 
proceeding with definite progress though the 
obstades are many. At the present time the 
HM. Committee is considering new fields, and 
the investigation has commenced. The com
mittee has the confidence or the churches, and 
that confidence must pe expressed in a prac
tical way on Dec. 3 If the plans can be pro
ceeded with. 

Justified by Results . 
P. C. D. Alcorn. 

TWO years ago the Queensland H.M. Com
mittee launched out on a vigorous and pro

gressive evangelistic campaign. A mission tent 
was purchased, and a State evangelist en
gaged. As was expected, difficulties have been 
encountered, but by faith these have been over
come. 

The1 first mission held was at Sunnybank. 
There were over thirty decisions, many of 
them young people. One of the encouraging 
experiences of O\lr ministry In Queensland has 
been to see how these young converts have 
developed and progressed In the Christian lite 
and service. One of them ls now an accept
able speaking brother In the circuit churches. 
Neyer before have we worked with such a 
promising set of young people. Other results 
of the mission were: the chapel was Improved 
at the cost of lllOO, and ~e church now con
tributes substantially towards the services of 
the evangelist. Sunnybank may become the 

f the opening up of new causes at 
centre or 
Roehedale and Woodridge. . 

, The last mission was held 1n Moorooka, a 
. ell owing suburb. Attendances were ex-

rafi1 i fnthuslasm ran high, the number of 
ce el~ ' was thirty and the thankoffering 
dee s1ons ' ted B twice as muph as_ we expec . ro. Mac-
na.ughtan stayed with the church a few weeks 

ft the mission to consolidate the work. We 
:-Oof up the work again ~t Moorooka last 
s day and the gospel meetmg was the finest 

un hav~ yet conducted in Queensland. 
w~e next mission in the circuit will be held 
ih the thickly populated area _around Stones 
Comer • Brethren pray for thlS effort. 

The ·commit tee has done its best for the ad
vancement of the cause of Christ in Queens
land All the results will not be seen this 
side · of eternity, but what we have seen jus
tifies a worthy offering on Dec. 3. 

Follow Christ. 
Allen Brooke. 

CHRIST was a home missionary. He came 
to his own people first. That they re

jected him does not alter the fact of this 
initial ministry. Again , when the disciples 
sought to limit Christ, he said, "Let us go Into 
tile next towns, that I may preach there also: 
for therefore came I forth." And immediately 
be carr ied God's good news to every syna
gogue in Galilee. Further, when giving per
sonal inst1:uctions to these disciples, Christ 
clea:Jy pointed to their home city and home 
State as beginnlng places for evangelistic wit
ness. As definitely as scripture can reveal 
Christ was a home missionary. 

We must follow Christ . There must be real 
concern for the more t han one million, people 
of Queensland. The capital city, the next 
towns, all residents throughout the ;ntlre 
State need Christ. Spiritually he desires to 
walk our highways to satisfy that need. He 
waits the tramp of our feet to enter upon this 
13:rger ministry. Personal endeavors to spread 
his truth must be made by all willing to follow 
Christ. 

We m~st_ follow him by offering gifts for 
home rruss10n work. What is money but 
concentrated brain and brawn!. This may be 
consecrated for gospel ministries. None needs 
to remain idle. None should come before Christ 
empty-~anded. Let all regularly contribute 
something for homeland evangelism Christ 
was a home missionary: follow Christ. 

The Green Fields. 
"THE oft-repeated statement that a man can-

worship God In the green fields under the 
dome of heaven just as well as he can worship 
in church Is no doubt profoundly true " writes 
"Co~entator'' In the "Liverpool Post'.·• "Only 
let it be honestly admitted that very few of 
t h~se who assert this do what It says. 

I an:i quite convinced that only a negligible 
prop~~ion of those who s~nd Sunday golfing, 
or hikmg, . or motoring, set out on their day's 
pleasurl: with any lnt.entlon to worship ·God, or f ny t~esire to do so, and that they return home 
n e evening without having had a single 

thot'Jght of eternal things au day long. Some· 
o_f he worship of God In church ma 1:>e in• 
:~~~!~l but the degree of insincerity fu inCOD-
1 e compared with that of those wqo de. 
ude themselves Into thinking that a pleasan• 

Sunday atternoon on the golf links or 1n Ill 
comfortable car ls an act f rsb1 
duces a worshlpflll spirit." o wo P, or 
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Working to a .. 
from 18 to 40 in a few weeks, imd the end Is 
not yet. All honor to Berri. ' 

Port Lincoln.-It's a long jump from Berri 
to Pt. Lincoln, but the gospel knows no bounds. 
This venture Is under the supervision of our 
Tumby Bay-Ungarra confllrence, and will have 
to be largely cared for by Tumby Bay church, 
30 miles distant. Pt. Lincoln Is a growing, 
thriving town of over 3000 population, and Is 
the outlet for the whole West Coast peninsula. 

In South Australian Home . Missions. 

Our -W ~tchword-Loy~lty. 
C. M. Verco, B.A., President S.A. Conference

1 
• , I t 

THE alms of the H.M. Committee in connec
tion with the three-year plan should cer

tainly be attained If all our members resolve 
wholeheartedly to support the committee in 
their objectives. Will. Ewers, • as organiser 
for the plan, has given us a good lead, and the 
alms set before us are high and comprehensive. 
May we all live up to our privileges and dis
charge our obligations as worthy stewards! It 
has already been suggested that our watchword 
for this year should be "Loyalty." · Let us see 
to , It that we endeavor to be more . loyal to 

Prog:ress in ·s.A.' Home , 
· Missions. · 

)' wm. L. Ewers. · 
A breaking of bread service w:as started 

several weeks ago with four local members 

:r these days of difficulty it is heartening to present and has now grown to twelve or more, 
hear of Indications of definite progress In and Is the beginning of what we confidently 

the work of the Lord, and some such are man!- expect will, be a flourishing cause. 
fest just now In our home mission fields. • Our recently appointed H.M. organiser, H. R. 

Victor Harbour.-The photo. of the proposed Taylor, Is just taking up his duties and will 
building reveals that ·the church there Is bring- , shortly be preparing for our annual offering 
Ing to fruition ·Its long-cherished ambition • which Is taken among our S.A. churches on 
of having a church home of Its own. For the first Sunday In March; but gifts for exten
three years now members have been praying and slon work will be more than welcome just 
working to this end and It was, with much now to help meet the added expense of over 

' £100 entailed In providing another car to take 
the place of the Studebaker in the Central 
Eyre· Peninsula circuit where M. T. Lawrie Is 
carrying on a good work. 

The organiser's address Is H. R. Taylor, 
23 Robert-st., North Unley, S.A. 

' South Austr~lian IN ews. 
Adelaide (Grote-at.).-Girls' club held their 

demonstration on Nov. 7 prior to going into . · 
recess. Councillor E. W. Peet was_ chairman, 
and -the girls gave a very fine programme. On ." 
Nov. 12 Bro. Anderson gave stirring addresses 
to fair congregations. Midweek prayer meetings , 
keep up well. 

Proposed Chapel for Victor Harbour, S.A. 

Semaphore.-Well-attended services were ·held 
on Nov. 12. Members were saddened to hear 
of the tragic loss Bro. and Sister Allan had 
sustained in the death of their brother in a 
motor accident. The church extends deepest 
sympath:i;. Communion- service at night was · 
impressive. Bro. Oram left on Monday for 
Kaniva for a short holiday. , · 

. · the Captain of our salvation, who has set us joy 'they recently accepted the tender recom- Mile End.-Since anniversary helpful messages 
· · a perfect, example In steadfastness; -for we are mended by the H.M. Committee, and before have been given by ·Bren. Manning, J. Pocock, 

not our own, but have been bought with a Easter next they hope to have their new home W. Green and · R. Lampshire. Attendances 
price. We should therefqre glorify him In our erected, furnished and ful!y_pald for at a cost h(!VC been good. · At night on Nov. 12 two ·' 
bodies and In our spirits which are his, always of under £2000. special items were · given by a male choir. The 
giving him the pre-emli;ience in our lives. Half- Since the contract was signed several days _ cl)urch is indebted to Bren. J. E.- Shipway and 
hearted support and service Is not enough, he ago, a number of extra gifts have been made, D. Wakeley for splendid addresses given ·at 

_,.. Is worthy !or whom we should do this. More- Including a foundation-stone and a tank. we special meetings_ held each Wednesday night. 
:. over, we cannot commend, as we ought, to . are confident that the brotherhood will make Victor Harbour.-A girl from Bible school 
. others the Saviour ~horn we profess to love · possible the completion of this wonderful ven- · confessed Christ on Oct. 29, Bro. Geo. McQueen 
· _ and _serve,, unless we ourselves are really loyal I ture of prayer and faith, and provide the preaching. Contract for new chapel building 
· to him. - necessary amount of about £300 or £400 to en- has been s,·gned and work comme ced Re,·n 

There Is also the need to be loyal to "the bl th b lid! to b d t· ! f n • -written Word" that liveth and abldeth for ever: a e e u ng e . opene en ire y ree . forced foundation work is almost complete. 
. , of debt. God Is using B. W. Manning In a Keen interest is being taken. Contract- price 

The open Bible is our greab heritage; through most fr11ltful ministry In that district. •£1778 d · n · · d it God speaks to us, and we should have at- was , an countmg a promises receive 
, tentive ears to listen to his voice, and a ready Berri 'District.-! wonder If In all our Aus- !0 dat~ ~e church. is within £250 of this. It•, 
willingness to obey his commands. Too often trallan brotherhood we have more enthusiastic 1s desired to reach the amount by the laying · 
to-day there_

1 
Is an j.nclinatlon to follow the members, anxious to extend the cause, than of the foundation stone on Dec. 28. , 

traditions anp give a .ready ear to the plausible are to be found In our Berri district churches. Strathalbyn.-At Bible school anniversary on 
doctrines of m~n." Let us be diligent students In the last few weeks they have ventured out Oct. 15 Bro. H. E. Paddick, of Stirling, was 
of the. Word, seeking the guidance of the Holy In two new enterprises for the Lord, and his speaker. Scholars and helpers sang pleasingly, -
Spirit that we may 1'1ghtly divide the Word of seal has already been placed on the work at- conducted by Sister S. Bartlett. On evening 
truth and be ready to give an answer to every , tempted. · of Oct. 16 the., birthday party was- heli The 
man that asks us a reason concerning tpe At Moorook, an Irrigation area on the Murray, ' children again sang well, and prizes .were 
hope that is in us. Loyalty to the brQtherhood, about 20 miles from Berri, a ·Bible school and ; awarded. · C. Wilson received a 'fil'.St- prize 
our plea, and the local church Is demanded of . church have been organised, and a nail in an for scripture examination in S.A. On Oct. 29 
118. : ~., · · · • ' \ excellent location and quite suited for church Bro. Steward's morniQg address and Bro. Fil-

. ,.· . . . . . . purposes has· been purchased. The school has mer-'s sermon ·at ~ight were enjoyed. - Mr. u: 
U()R a. Jong ·time henceforward/ I am quite , grown, and five adults have already yielded to R. Burgess and Miss H. M. Roge~ were mar
l.' l\ll'e, Christian teachers and preachers will the Lord, the ~st-fruits/ of what we hope ried a.t the chapel on Nov. 4, Bro..._ Wilson offlcl
be .compelled· by God,' and by sinister signs, , will be ,i. great l\a-rvest in ,that district. , atlng. 1 The school united·· with others in the 
to put the accent more upon llfe, upon a prac- . .Lyrup has provided .the · second opportunity town_ in a picnic at Victor Harbour on Nov, ll, 
tlce and behaviour In the world. • • . We : for extension. It Is . one of the oldest

1 
of the Bro. B . . Manning was speaker for Nov, 12. At 

Bhall all be made to realise that a belief :which ., irrigation areas and Is about flve miles from night he was assisted by young men of the 
does not . 18sue forth In deeds and In a . life, . Berri. Here a Bible school has been organised .church. Two ~artettes were rendered by Bren. 
la not a. J,ellet.--Wa.tebman In the ''British. In a. .local hall, and .la In charge of H. L. : Steward, Manmng, Cross and Wilson. · 
Weeldt," · Davie, of, Berri (il'n ·ex")preacher). It bas grown (Other S.A. newi on page 732.) 
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. -_Opportuniti~s • In W.A . 
. . population of well over 4000 persons, 

growing ts an opportunity which must be 
sureur=~ so it is that the members here 
rxiu:.ess ' the conviction that the work of God 
a/ far as the church of Christ is concerned 
must make an effort to expand, and so it ls 
with faith and confidence that we look for
ward to the future, knowing that with God's 
help a1_1d guidance we cannot fall in the work 
that we have set ourselves to accomplish. To 
the church at Corinth the apostle Paul writes, 
"Ye are God's fellow-laborers." That ls our 
task-to be co-workers with him for the ex
tension of his kingdom upon this earth. Ea.ch · 
of us has a clear, God-give1:1 dutr to do, 
namely to work in co-operation with God. 
Whilst 'we are dependent on him let us also not 
forget how he depends on . us . for the accom
pllshment of his redemptive work. To the 
brotherhood everywhere we ask that they will 
Join with us in earnest prayer that in the very 
near future a branch of his church will be 
actively engaged here in the glorious work of · 
proclaiming the gospel message. 

For Horne Missions. 

The Challenging West. 
J. Wiltshire. 

EVERYWHERE the Christians who are defi
nitely interested in evangelism recognise 

the challenge which difficulties offer to their 
faith. To expect to evangelise without dlm
cultles would have its parallel in the aggressor 
who hopes to take the capital without resist
ance. One sald, "The whole world lleth in the 
wicked one." • Naturally, then, any attempt 
to save the world or any part of it ls not 
going to be met by smlllng favor. 

.This great western State makes at least a 
three-fold challenge to the Christian worker. 

1. Its oostness challenge&. Anybody with a 
map of Australia before him will not need em
phasis on this point. Charles Hunt, the 'field 
evangellst of the eastern wheatbelt, may, if he 
can find time and petrol enough, extend his 
parish to the size of Victoria. The south
western district, rich with its tlinber, horti
cultural and agricultural possibilities, extends 
for hundreds of miles. Beyond Kalgoorlie 
S. E. M. Riches might lose himself yet drive 
his car for many weeks. To contemplate these 
distances, having in view reaching the small 
groups of disciples who are being scattered 
throughout this vast te~ tory, would bring dis
may to any but men and women strong in fa,ltb. . 

2. Its need challenges. Not a great many 
people in the earller days came to West Aus
tralia to llve; they came to make money 
quickly and then to go home east again. It 
ls true that some changed their minds, a few 

,.of necessity, and others of choice. As a rule 
folk do not take the same care of a. rented 
house as they take of their own: they plant 
few trees, cultivate few flowers, use no paint, 
allow rubbish to accumulate. It ls only when 
the owner comes the desirable change ls made. 
Rather late in Australian history the owners 
began to come to the West The avaricious 
gold-hunter, the irresponsible tramp, the ex
ploiting brewer contributed nothing to the 
worthy 1development of this great State of 
greater possibilities. But there were far
seeing statesmen and valiant servants of the 
Lord Jesus who saw here the home of future 
generations, and they labored with no little 
success, against all odds, to lay the founda
tions of a State which may yet be second to 
none ·in the Australian Commonwealth. Of 
course, we do not suggest the struggle ls over 
nor that the leeway of virtue has been over
taken. Nowhere else have we seen the brewer 
BO unashamed. Gambling, which ls entrenched 
deeply throughout Australia., Is all that and 
over the top in the West. Lord's day desecra
tion, which had a considerable start , here, has 
not quite but has very nearly been overtaken 
by the eastern States. . 

3. Its future challenges. Perhaps this ls the 
most quickening aspect of the challenge. Perth 1 

will be a mighty city, backed by a territory of 
unknown possibllltlea-its future ls assured. 
The present development justifies all the faith · 
of former laborers for good, Churches of 
Ohr1at ~ 1 the West recognise that their auf-
11cleDcy Ill' of. God., It ls as he takes hold 
upon every member making him a.n evangellat 
in his own sphere that the work can be done. 
Tbe message 1s the right one. It will de
velop tba men who study to preach It and · 
,vho labor to demonstrate It. Aa in olden 
tlm• I.II waa mighty In God for the pulling 
down of tba ltronaholda of wickedness, IO It 

t,1a1, 

I 
On Nov. 5 the home mission offering was 

taken in the West. In preparation for this a. 
field day was arranged, when country churches 

. were visited by men from the city, and city 
churches by men from the country. This was 
followed by a H.M. conference, In which church 
members generally were Invited to take pa.rt. 
It was not determinative in character, but 
was invited to make recommendations to the 
H.M. Committee; this conference, and the 
meeting which followed, indicated that the 
brethren In the West, led by our able and 
energetic organising secretary, Roy Raymond, 
have taken up this mighty challenge with the 
sense of conquest. 

New Work and New Oppor
tunities. 

R. Raymond, Organiser and Secretary. 

THE W.A. H.M. Committee Is alert and ag
gressive. New work Is being undertaken 

In both metropolitan and country districts. 
In November we shall open a beautiful chapel 
at Wembley. Hitherto no services have been 
conducted at Wembley by our people. It Is 
a. venture of faith. At the beginning of the 
new year North Fremantle will be definitely 
linked up with our home mission work. Bro. 
Ern. Schurmann will be with us to work this 
field in\ conjunction with Palmyra and Fre
mantle. Calls come from many country cen
tres. We publish on this page a. call from 
Norseman, a call simllar to those coming to 
us from many parts. Norseman ls 500 miles 
from Perth. Gutha. and surrounding districts 
provide a. good opportunity for home mission 
pioneering. Gutha is 300 miles north of 
Perth. Bridgetown, down south of Bunbury, 
Is another challenging opportunity. · Cowara
mup Is calling for help. In the eastern wheat
belt ·there a.re towns of importance that we hope 
to enter., In most of the places above named 
we have regular meetings, but no preacher 
located. These are only a few of the country 
places that call to us for assistance. Our home 
mission work Is now costing us approximately 
£1000 per annum. Next year at our jubilee 
conference we hope to receive four new 
churches Into the union. 

Norseman Callin~. 
G. w.' Harris. 

We Know That Jesus. 

TWO months ago there. was a story from 
China repeated upon this page of a. col- ' 

porteur speaking In a. village of Jesus e,nd be
Ing told, "We knew him. He lived here." And 
he was ta.ken to the grave of a. medical mis
sionary who had lived and died amongst those 
people. That man had so lived Christ 
amongst them that when one came speaking -.... 
of Christ, he seemed to speak of the one they 
had known. 

The essentials of that story are familiar. · 
They have appeared often enough. They a.re • 
to be found, for example, in a history which 
Howard Somervell relates in his "After Everest,'' 
but the story has a. twist of its own· that sets · 
It apart. Dr. Somervell tells of an Indian . 
catechist dismissed because, like so many of 
his people, he had too little sense of honesty 
about money. Some yea~ later the missionary 
who had to dismiss him was speaking in a 
village where he had not been . before, and tell- ~ 
Ing some of the stories of· the kindness and , . 
the goodness of Jesus. "You need not trouble 
to go on with that story," he was told. "We 
know that Jesus. ' He Jives in tl).ls vlllage." -
A messenger was sent off, and the missionary · 
presently found himself face to face with the 
man he had sacked for dishonesty but who 
had llved in this village ever since, a.iid In such 
a way that when ·Jesus was being talked of 
they thought it was he. As Dr. Somervell · 
comments, "In spite of his loose conduct of · 
money matters, the catechist had been living 
such a.n unselfish, godly, and devoted life In 
that vlllage that he had interpreted Christ to 
the villagers in a very real way, and had prob
ably done more prac.tlcal good than the mis- · 
s10nary who had sacked him:: . 

The mlsslon~ had done right; ·but the ·vn- · 
lagers were right too. The Judge of them all 
also saw the fault In his servant that was 
less a. wilful fault than the result' Of a.n in• 
herlted national ·bias; but at the same time he 
saw that to the llmit of his understanding he 
lived a.s Christ's. Therefore was his blessing 
with him. In such a. story there ls both 
warning and encouragement · for us ....,.__ Messenger." .- .. ..., 

THE month of September marked the first an
niversary of the setting up of our Lord's 

table at Norseman. Regularly every Lord's 
day a faithful. group of members meet together 
in Christian fellowship to ''show forth the 
Lord'.s death" in . his own appointed way. Al
though perhaps small In numbers, the brethren 
here are nevertheless strong in faith, and pray 
that the time Is not far distant when they will 
have the great joy of hearing the gospel mes
sage proclaimed here at this centre. The win
ning of souls Is the church's greatest mls&on-
nothlng Is more pleulng to God or helpful to "Our lives have a.n lnflu~ce either for _..., ma.n. Truly the flelda a.re white unto harvest, or for bad • ,.._. but the laborers a.re few, and there a.re fe'/R com In • upon every one with whom we places in our State to..day where the cause ls wiu:i t ~tact. The only way we could live more needed than In this centre. On every d ~ being true Would be to IO off hand we have examples of God.less lives and ·, :1 ve entirely alone. Jesus said 'Re that 
misplaced energtes-,voung folk drifting along, ..... ~ot for me la aninat me.' Too man, J v,umtla.na try to Blt on the « following exampllll of being "one of the a.re on one aide or ... _ • ._ __ •eDCe, btn ft crowd.'' Norseman, with It.II preaent-day rapidly serve God .... ...., o....,.-. We can rus -.. _the devil at ~ same tmiit;ol 
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_.Looking to Home Missions 
from realising that home missions are • 
much a matter of money as of prayer. Col'IIIIJ', 
Tasmanians, answer the challenge; Put up 
the money and say to the Home. Mission Com
mittee, "Here it Is; do the job,"· and they will 
respond· gladly. In Tasm~mia. 

Our Debt to Home Missions. 
' '. · Fol!iott S. Morgan. 

A PERUSAL of the 1882 volume of Stephen 
Cheek's monthly paper, "Truth in Love," 

has brought to mind again thoughts of the 
tremendous debt we owe to the past. What 

, men they were who, in that day, reckoned their 
field of labor from Tasmania to Queensland! 
Home missions then had the glamor of the ad-

- venturous. The work in Tasmania, as else
where, owes its very existence to the work of 
those pioneers. , · 

But another lesson looms large from the 
pages of this 57-years-old record of achieve
ment. There was in that day a; spirit of tre
mendous loyalty. The brethren of the churches 
gave time, talent and means to support the 

. work. Without detracting in the slightest de
. gree from the honor due to any leader, it was 

in no small measure the loyalty of the church 
as a ,whole that made the work of Stephen 
Cheek, 0 . A. Carr, R. C. Falrlam, G. B. Moy
sey, W. Moffit and the rest so effective. The 
brethren of that time recognised their debt to 
those energetic home missionaries and sought 
In every possible way to discharge it. The sup
port of Individuals was not always large In 
amount but 'they did what they could. The 

· good sister whose name appears on the fly
leaf of the volume mentioned above still re
ca1ls with pleasure the honor . that was tiers 
as a girl of patching Stephen Cheek's only 
pair of trousers. A homely illustration? Pos
sibly some who could do more will do less to 
support home missions this year. 

To·-day home mission activity has reached 
a stage where the work does not depend only 
on the zeal of Individuals but has been or
ganised so that the efforts of the brotherhood 
can be directed to the place of greatest need 
or opportunity. This does not mean that 
we have exchanged zeal for organisation, for 
without zeal we shall do nothing with our or-

. ganlsation.- We need more than ever the zeal 
, which Is born of a sense of indebtedness. The· 

fact of the debt we owe has not always come 
home to us. To the pioneers we owe more 

. than respect for the work they did. We 
owe them "Our allegiance to that cause for 
which they gave so much. To the cause itself 
we owe more than the patronage implied in 
donations given out of our margins. We owe 
to the home mission cause, which Is the cause 
of Christ, the sacrificial gifts that are de
manded by a heart first given to him. To 
Christ we owe ,more than all. Upon us Is a 
debt we can never repay, but we can recognise 
Its greatness In the measure of our consecra
tion of self and possessions to ·.his cause on 
Dec. 10. , ' 

·, 
The Dynamic,of Home Missions 

- W, S. Lowe. 

·HOME missionary' activity lacks something 
of the glamor and venturesomeness asso

ciated with missionary activity in overseas 
l&nds. It calls ' for ,the deliberate consecra
tion of money and effort to a task • to. which 
diatance lends no enchantment. We must then 
1!.ncl immediately some other point ot appeal, 
10m.e dynamic which· will operate to open 
heart and pocket for the kingdom at our 
doors. . -. . ' . 

';l'aamanla'e population approximates 230,000, 
dl'1decl ~glously into at least 20 distinct 
groupe ~ clalmlnr the .Ohrlstlan goal and 

• ' yet with j)Ompetltlve tntereata, -contra.-- . , '• 

dlctory messages, and too often, exclusive 
methods. Here is a vigorous challenge to our 
desire for unity and to the vigorous proclama
tion of our basic plea. In such a comparatively 
small community our plea Is · perhaps more 
needed than elsewhere. Is there In us any 
interest in the unity of God's people, any in
terest In a restored, united New 'Testament 
church? Here Is enough reason for generous 

I support of home missions. 
The State's third largest town has no or

ganised representation of our people. Our 
stewardship of the plea we hold is unfulfilled 
so long as this remains true. In the names-of 
those of our historic past, whose lives were 
poured out in service, this home mission appeal 
Is made. · Surely there ls among us this vital 
Interest in the kingdom! 

In the last census 33,000 Tasmanians re
fused to be classified as Christians. The pagan 
field Is not all overseas! Here Is a call to 
the stewards of the divine message to proclaim 
to the wanderers from God the offer of new 
life in Christ. Is there among us that "love 
of Christ" which "constralneth us" to be the 
medium of life and liberty to these thousands 
who know him not? • 

This appeal for the work of our own land 
is made in the name of our past, our future, 
our Lord and the boundless need of others to 
whom our message should go. Our trust In 
the faithful stewardship of the brotherhood 
ena!>les us to await the annual offering on 
Dec. 10 with confidence. 

Dividends from Home Missions 
Geo. 0 . Tease .. 

Evanielism in Southern 
1 . Tasmania. 

Geo. O. Tease. 

THE West Hobart delegation of nine to the 
Southern District Conference held at Tunnel 

Bay have returned from a time of hearty sp!r!t
ual fellowship. All that we saw and heard con
vinced us that this fine district of Tasmania, 
the sceJ1e of much pioneering work in addi
tion to that done by Stephen Cheek (esteemed 
Bro. Clifford, aged 90 years, is still at work) , 
still presents a great opportunity for evan
gelism. · • · 

The Sunday services were splendidly attended. 
The morning meeting was the. largest ever 
held at Tunnel Bay. 95 ' broke bread and 105 
attended. Bro. Cooper (Collins-st.) gave a 
helpfui and earnest message. At the after
noon meeting the Bible school scholars sang 
special Items, five-minute talks were enjoyed 
by representatives of the churches, and Bro . . 
Tease preached the conference se~10n on "The 
Modem Need for the Existence of Churches of 
Christ." The chapel was over-crowded at 
night when . the West Hobart delegation, as
sisted by Bro. Knight <Dover) conducted the 
service. Bro. Tease delivered a cl:ul.rt address 
on "Salvation." A young man confessed Christ 
and was baptised next day in the waters of 
beautiful Wedge Bay. 

This group of churches have thoroughly im-
pressed the plea upon their districts. At Kel
levie all the children In the State school are 
children of members. One by one the denomi
nations have dropped out of the district and· 
have failed in repeated efforts to reorganise. 

THE subject allotted to me is not new, but At Tunnel Bay .all homes In the district are 
Its Importance is sufficient warrant for Its represented in the Bible school, and have been 

reconsideration. The idea of dividends from so for 25 years. There are points of weakness 
home missions Is · a vital idea and brings us . in these churches, of course; nevertheless all .. 
to the point of results. , the seven churches In this conference ·•are con-

Just as a sowing precedes the harvest, so cerned that no new cause has been opened for . 
earnest, intelligent planning of home mis- 19 years (West . Hobart being the last). · It 
sion enterprlzes must precede the paying of has taken our people 67 years to establish two 
home mission dividends. We are apt to look . churches, going concerns In Hobart (Collins
for the latter without attending to the former, st. and West Hobart) . The conference· passed 

Home mission committee meetings are meant a resolution that the incoming_ executive in
to be more than an hour or two spent dis- vestigate every opportunity of opening a new 
cussing routine work, and none can deny the cause If not in Southern Tasmania then else
importance of that. They are times in which where • in the State, . and report to a special 
aggressive and progressive plans are to be made conference session at a date not later· than 
and then carried out. The Tasmanian mem- four months hence. • 
bers must•raise the money to enable our Home It Is reported -that at no time have we had 
Mission Committee to carry out their plans. 1000 members in Tasmania. The Jubilee His-

Let us in Tasmania "plan large." It is a tory says that in 1903, after 57 years' work in 
long time since we had the thrill of a State-t Tasmania with a population then of 172,000,' 
wide evangelistic campaign. It is a long while 1_ we had at the most only 500 members--one for 
since a new chur_ch was established 'in Tas- every 344 of population. , The shades of this 
mania. Results, we said. That's just the are upon us still. After 73 years of existence 
point. Visible results! I'm a little tired of we have less than ,800 membel!,'I in a population 
hearing a small number of confessions in of 235,000, which is one for every 294 of popu- , 
missions or pastoral work excused with the lation. Of course this does not represent the · 
complaisant remark, "The results of preaching number of all who have been · members,• but 
are chiefly lnylslble, and we cannot always that means nothing in the present considera
!!Xpect •big results," etc., eto. We have a - tlon. The point is, after 73 years our mem
rlght , to expect them, and we have got to bership numbers only one in· every 294 ·' 
work or even slave to get them. /_ · · people. Never have we had more than · ftve 

Now what are we right here in Tasmania preachers in the State <as at present> , except \ 
going to do about home mission . enterprise? when a- visiting mission team was present, and . 
We .may pray, and hope and sing and wish then the song-leader was Included in the count. 
for old causes to be . strengtherted and new · Whilst our present figures per populatlOD are 
churches founded, and it la all •quite proper 

I 
slightly better than 1n 1903, as a br9therhood 

that we do; but we have also got to put our . we should be seriously troubled over our pres. 
hands deep into our pockets · and say to the · · ent position. The remedy la obvious. It la, as: 
Home 114ission Committee, "Here la the money always, aggresalve evangellsin.. 'And this Ill the 
for -the work." · · I'm not allowing sentiment splrlt permeating the Bout.hem Dllltrtct ahurchelt. 
or' love of splrltµal exercl&ea to prevent -me at present. . . . , , . . ·-,-~~, ~ 

I 
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Here and There. 
Senior Chaplain W. 

1
J . Crossman has com

pleted a thirty days' camp at Warwick Farm, 
N.S.W. 

_ Bro. E. Davis is planned to commence a 
special campaign with Bankstown, N.S.W., 
church on Nov. 20. 

We learn that Bro. V. B. Morris has ac
cepted an invita tion lo join Bro. E. C. Hinrich
sen as singing evangelist during an extended 
mission campaign in New South Wales begin
ning in January. 

On Monday . Senior Chaplain A. E. Forbes, 
D.O.M., E.D., preacher of Brighton ' church, Vic., 
went into camp at Seymour with the 46th' 
Battalion. This is the third consecutive cnmp 
he has 'bad with this unit, by special request. 

Bro. W. McDowelJ will close bis labors at 
Owen, S.A., on Dec. 3, and Bro. McKenzie is 
expected to commence his ministry on Dec. 10. 
We understand that Bro. McDowell is , open 
for engag~ment with some church requiring the 
services of a preacher. 

A recent paragraph reported the death of 
Bro. Harry L. Wright, of Lake-st. church, 
Perth, W .A. Our brother was the nephew of 
Bro. Henry Wright, well known in a number 
of the States, who we arc pleased to learn is 
enjoying a fair degree of good health. 

The home missionary articles in this issue 
have been kindly collected by Bro. Wm. Gale. 
It is hoped that much missionar): enthusiasm 
will be aroused in the churches during No\'cm
ber, and that there will be a great home mis
sionary offering in each church on December 3. 

The Hinrichsen-Brooker mission at i\lal\'ern
Caulfield, Vic., continued during last week with 
very encouraging results. There were goocl at
tendances on the week nights, and a packed 
tent on Sunday night. To date there ha\'e 
been two decisions. Bro. Hinrichsen is giving 
powerful gospel addresses. 

Brethren in t he Melbourne metropolitan area 
and any visitors to the city arc reminded of 
the coJlege demonstration to be held at Lygon
st. chapel on Thursday, Nov. 23. Diplomas will 
be presented, and a good programme h as been 
arranged. Outgoing students, with one excep
tion, have h een called to fields of service, and 
four States will gain new workers. 

Our K.S.W. conference president (Bro. W. R. 
AveneJI ) r epresented church~s at the meeting 
in the Conservatorium ' of Music on Nov. 6, 
Y.M.C.A. \nceting in connection with Father
and-Son Mo vement on Nov, 7, and armistice 
commemoration at Cenotaph on Nov. 11. On 
Sunday la st h e spoke at Hurslvillc in the 
morning, and at Bankstown in the evening. 

The sunshine co mmittee of the Victorian C.E. 
Department, led by Miss Roberts, arran ged a 
grocery day in connection with a rally held at 
Lygon-s t. on Nov. 11. The cupboards of the 
Social Service Depa rtment were greatly re
plenished a s a result. A splendid 'assortment of 
groceries, valued at about £10,' was donated by 
the young people. Many homes will he made 
glad by these gift s. The Social Service Depart
ment thanks Endeavorers for their generous 
co-operation. 

The Church es of Chris t Almanac for 1940 is 
now ready, and samples have been sent to 
church secretaries. The sheet is a trifle 
smaller than usual, and ·it is believed ttiat 
this will be appreci~ted. The need of spiritual 
bread is set forth in picture a nd letterpress, 
a helpful panel having been written by Bro. 
S. R. Ba ker. Suggested readings a nd hymns 
for 1040, annual ofl'ering dales, and a calendar 
showing phases of the moon, h elp to make 
the almanac useful for reference through the 
year. The price is 3d. per copy, 2/ 9 doz., 
posted lo any address. 

I 

After many months of hard lahor by vohin
lary workers, n new church building has been 
completed in Ethel-st., E. Pres ton, Vic. The 
opening meeting is to take pince on Sat'Urday 
evening of this week. On the following day 
worshi11 meeting and Bible school will be held. 
Gospel mccliugs, il is expected, will start in a 
few weeks' lime. 

On Monday the college olTering had reached 
£646/15/ 2, and shows a continued gain on the 
1938 olTering from the same churches. · As 
money from duplex envelopes is included from 
some churches that have not yet reported the 
annual olTering, it is not possible to give the 
exact gain, but it is approximately £90. Qucens
Jnnd stands out, having sent £113/19/8 to dale, 
and 13 churches have yet to report. The offer
ing Inst year was £82/ 6/ 6, and the previous 
best from the Slate, £99/ 15/ 9 (1928) . Gympic 
and Brisbane churches show specia lly good 
gains. Other State totals to date are: Vic., 
£313/5/7 ; S.A., £111/ lG/ 9; N.S.W., £77/9/1; W.A., 
£18/ 2/7 ; Tas., £12/1/ G. In some cases money 
sent to Stale committees is not yet included. 
The college board is very grateful for this 
fine advance. 

Al ·Dandcnong, Vie., Bro. Howard Earle, of 
North Richmond, conducted a most successful 
Victorious Life Campaign from Oct. 22 to 
Nov. 6. Each service was preceded by a prayer 
meeting nnd organ recital. Attendances gradu
a lly increased until on the las t two nights, in 
s pite of indcmcnt weather, the building was 
crowded. A young married couple, a young 
man, a young woman and ~wo girls from the 
junior "Dible cbss confessed Christ. At the 
gr.cat thauksgivi11g scrvkc on l\tondny nigl1t 
Bro. Lewis l,aptiscd five peopfo, and Bro. Earle 
rlclivrrrcl a powerful nod ins!>iring address 
on 14 \\'hcrc Victory is Assured.=· Several tes ti
monies to the ,·nluc of 1 he mission were givrn. 
Bro. 1:1. Williams presented I< ro. Ear le with 
a set of books as a memento of h appy fellow
sh ip and bl ess in gs received. 

From Br,,. A. B. Withers, preacher of l{anh·a 
church, Vic., we recciv<>d a short note dated 
Nov. 13, lcJJing of the passi ng of Brc. A. n. 
Benn. Bro. ,viihcrs writ es: "Bro. Renn passed 
away this afternoon. He has been ill since last 
January, but had shown considerable improve
ment until three weeks a!(o. Last week he be
came unconscious, and though at times he re
gained consciousness, il was but for a few 
minutes at a time. The funeral bas been ar
ra nged for to-morrow morning." Bro. Benn wns 
a faithful and honored preacher of the gospel , 
and was also a n able writer. His lon gest term 
o f service was with lbe church a l J{aniva, of 
whlch he was preacher from 1907 lo 1928. He 
was much beloved for his beautiful charact er. 
He leaves behind a fragra nt memory. W e 
hope lo print a more adcquat c n otice in an 
early issu e. 

Al Sunday school anniversary concert at 
Dawson-st., Ba11arat, Vic., on · Nov. 7, prizes 
were awarded and a good programme was pre
sented by scholars and stalT. An interes ting 
and., educational lantern leclure, "The Bible in 
Mongolia," was given by i\lr. Holloway, repre
sentative of B. and F. Bible Society, on Nov. 8. 
Bro. W. W. Saunders has been appointed super
intendent o[ Bible school. Service a t Mt. Clear 
on Sunday morning was conducted by KS.P. 
Bro. W. W. Saunders on Nov. 12 addressed 
church on 11The Valley o f Decision," and 
preached a t n,ghl on "By Love Constrained." 
Opening services in BaJlaral North were ad
dressed by Bro. Lindsay Smith ; morning topic, 
"Christ Calling"; evening, "The , vay of Escape." 
Bro. J. A. Wilkie presided at Lord's t able. 61 
attended morning meeting, and 70 were present 
in evening. Fa ir a ttendance a t Bible school, 
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w sch olar s . Bro. E . Gnllock, who 
with some ners Jrns held o ffice as deacon, cele-for many yea N 13 d d h. S0lh birthday on ov. an was 
bra.le_ tis r token of esteem and appr ecia tion rec1p1en o a 
from the official board. 

TI,c seventy-fourth anniversary and h ome-
• cl was celebrated at Swanston-st., 

commg ay Nov 12 A large gathering of 
Melbourne, on · d · friends assembled al f orme r members an 
morn ing ser vice, which was b_roadcast. Al 

f m eeting Mr. Mauncc Blackburn, a t ernoon "F edo f M.H.R., gave an addr~ss o'.1 re m o 
Speech ." Evening ser vice " ·a_s followc~ by 
special musical items by cho ir an_d_ friends. 
'Lunch and t ea were sc;ved Jo nJI VISllors and 
members. Greetings were ~iven by Dr. G .. H. 
Oldfield a nd Bro. Percy Pittman, represeatmg 
our miss ion fields abroad; also by Bro. ~eg. 
Enniss, v ice-pres ident o f , vorlcl . Con_venllon; 
Bro .• T. E. Webb, president of Victorian con
ference, and Bro. RusseJI Baker on ~cha)[ 
of the church at Lyg_on-st. The day will be 
long rememb ered for its wonderful and happy 
fcJlowship. Representatives were p,:esen t o[ 
t he fou r th generation of some foundation mem
bers. Bro. F . A. J{cmp (aged 92) , whose ~ame 
is on the first rolJ in 1865, and Bro. B. J . h emp 
(aged 90) were present. Greetin gs were also 
received from Bro. Albert Ludbrook, of Nor
wood, S.A., and Bro. Dr. Andrew Meldru_m, 
of Marouhra, N.S.W., former pr each ers with 
the church. Bro. A. A. Hughes at both ser vices 
gave appropriate addresses. 

BIRTH. 
TIPPETT ( nee Edna May Casson ).- On Oct. 29, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Tippett, of 34 Retreat
rd ., Ha,mplon-a daughter (Patricia Janelle). 

DEATH. ' 
BEN:s!.-On Nov. 13, at the residence of bis 

daughter. Mrs. T. P. l{clly, Dungey-st., Raniva, 
Adam n ca, clearly loved husband !) f Margaret, 
and dear father o[ George (Murrumbeena ), 
Dorrie P l rs. T . P. 'Kelly, Kaniva), a nd Lorna. 
Aged 74 years. For ever' with the Lord. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
H . .\J'.IIES.- In loving memory of m y clear wife, 

Edith, and dearly loved mother cif Myrtle (Mrs. 
Gross ), Harry, and StelJa ( Mrs. Atk inson), who 
was called home No,·. 20, 193¥. 

,vc shall see h er one bright morning, 
Wailing on tl1e. other s ide; 

We shall see her dear face smiling, 
Not changed but glorified. 

-Inserted by her loving husband, Ted, and 
family. 

LACY.-ln trea~red memory of my loving 
husband nnd our dear father, Alfred T., who 
fe)J asleep in. Jesus on Nov. 12, 1937, at Be ndigo. 

He is sate in the k eeping of Jesus, 
Away from all sorrow and care; 

In the beautiful kingdom of. heaven 
· He is waiting to welcome us there'. 

- Inserted by his loving wife and sons. 
WOODBRIDGE.- Jn fond and cherished 

memory of a beloved husband and father, 
George Bartlett. who was called home on 
Nov. 19, 1938. "He, being dead, yet speaketh." 
-Inserted by his loving wife and family. 

TO LET. 
Furnished front bedroom, with fireplace, 

breakfast-room, use of kitchen , close t ram, ,t ra in. 
Apply 1 Bond-st., South Yarra. 

SITUATION WANTED. 
Y_oung man, qualified accountant a nd auditor 

?esn·cs profcssionn1 or commercial position earl; 
m new year. Thirteen years' business experi
encehlast three years as se nior -audit clerk to 
a c arter ed accountant. Is a n active church 
member , ab(e speaker a nd yout h worker. High 
cs/ l creclenl!al s. Fullest details from A A A c o Aust ra l. · · ·• 
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Ne_ws of the Churches. 
QUEENSLAND. 

South Brisbane Circuit.-Sunda · b .1 . 
versary services at S '-- Y sc oo anm-

ful , unny,.,..nk were the most 
s!1ccess ,,.or years. There was one confes-
sion recently, Bro. c. Trudgian preacbing Br 
llfacnaughtan concluded bis temporary ·mi~isb-o. 
at Jlfoorooka on Oct., 15. Y.P.S.C.E. at Stone~ 
Corner, under the leadership of Bro T C d 
is growing. · · owar , 

Bo_onah.-;--There has been one confession and 
baptism smc~ the _last report. "Harvest Fields•• 
was the subJect of a home mission address by 
Bro. Vanham o~ Nov. 5; at night he spoke on 
the second commg of Christ_. C.E. societ;v- has 

. sent away a box\ of articles to the A.I.M. in 
North_ Queensland, and 30/- in cash. Bro. Van
ham 1s:much used' ·as speaker at C.E. rallies 
a~d . Protestant Association meetings in the 
district. 

Rosewood.-A two-weeks' mission conducted 
by Bro. L. Larsen bas just concluded. The ef

·rort, despite Bro. Larsen's .illness, ' was very 
successful, four-two young men and one young 
women from the Sunday school, and another 
young • man-made the good confession. Al 
a we~l-attended meeting on Oct. 31 these four 
were bap_tised, and the Stale eYangclisl (Bro. 

' llfacnaughtan) ga,•e an interesting address on 
born~ missions. On Nov. 3 the Children's Day 
service was presented by Sunday school scJ10lars 

· and Endeavorers. 
· Mackay.-During last few weeks the church 
bas experienced some splendid times, especially 

. during the week's mission conducted by Bro. 
Greenwood, of Rockhampton. Attendances were 

,.good; mainly of church members, and Bro. 
Greenwood's addresses were very helpful aud 
greatly appreciated. A young man c-,nfessed 
Christ and was baptised on Nov. 5. The lan
tern slides of the life of Christ were of great 
assistance to the meetings. On Nov. 3 a suc
cessful social was held in the home 'I/- Bro. 
and Sister Snow. There has been some sick
ness, especially among Bible scholars, of late. 

spoke at both services. There was one con
fession. Sister V. Greenwood and Bro. G. R. 
Gwynne have transferred tQ Brisbane. Bro. H. 
J. Parsons is Ill. ' 

Gympie-.-Bible school anniversary celebrn- . 
lions, held on Oct.' 29 to 31, were most success
ful. The scholars provided · a · delightful pro-, 
grnmme on Sunday afternoon, when kinder 
prizes were presented by Sister Weslwoocl 
kindergarten superintendent. The children'; 
choral items were very fine. Miss Dorothy 
Judge, of Qultensland F .M. · Committee and , 
Young People's ' Department, gave a children's 
address on "The Good Shepherd." · At night 
further children's items were rendered during 
an inspirational gospel service. Miss Judge 
gnve a touching gospel address based on the 

' "Conversion of Saul." . The huilding was 
packed. Miss Judge illustrated her nddress by 
the use of her nlm projector. On Tuesday 
evening prizes were distributed to older 
scholars nnd a fine concert •programme was 
provided by tho children. The young people, 
trained for anniversary by Bro. and Sister 
Westwood, gave splendid performances. · 

Brisbane (Ann-st.).-Bro. W. J. Campbell ex
horlccl OJl Oct, 29. Gospel message was pre-

' sented by Bro. ·J. Methven, of Ipswich. Meet
ings on Nov. 5 were well attended. Bro. Allen 
Brooke gave a timely message to the church OD 
"Pack Up Your Troubles." Bible school pre
sented Children's Day service. At gospel ser\'ice 
Bro. Allen Brooke delivered a stirring message 
on uUnder New Management." Dro. V. B . 
Morris was soloist, and the choir 1·cnc)ercd an 
anthem. Young people of the 'church had a 
happy outini; to ihc beach nt Hedcliffc on 
Nov. 4. ·11,e church has hecn saddened by the 
sudden passing of Bro. Fulton on Oct. 27. He 
was received into fellowship a f~w wccl<s ago. 
Sympathy of the church is extended to Sister 
Fulton in her lr~g.ic Joss. In his address to 
the church on morning of Nov, 12, Bro. R. 
Macnaugblan sll'essed the need for support of 
home missif)oar·y enterprise. · Iu the evening, . 
at the close of a stirring message on "Hemem
hranee and Hededication" by Brn. Allen Brooke, 
one lady made the good confession.. Bro. V. B. 
Mor;is sang a splo and choir re11dcred an an-· 

. them. Bro. Allen Brooke officiated al the 
marriage of Sisler Miss Hilda Marlin lo Bro: 
Ern. Collins on Nov. 11. 

Boma.-On Oct. 29 all services were well at
tended. At 11ight a ·young people's service was 
conducted by the young. people of the church. 
Helpful addresses were . given by Bren. Percy 
Brock and Norman Cardinal. The church was 
favorei! with -a week-end visit from Bro. C. R. 
Burden. On Nov. 4 - the men met with our 
brother at a tea, after which a public meeting 
,was held to welcome Bro. Bnrdeu, and · his tncs- WESTERN AUSTRALIA. 
sages at this , and fellowship tea were very Collie-Ewington.-Bro. Thos. Bamford, of 
µmeh enjoyed. On Nov. 5 Bro. Burden con- Northam, commenced a fortnight's gospel cru
ducted • all ' services. Morning service was sade on Nov. -5. At • a splendid evening service 
broadcast, and the message on "Pressing On" Mrs. Fogarty confessed Christ. Bro. ,v. H. • 
was veFY inspiring. 60 broke bread for the Nightingale • spoke al Ewington. 1 

• 

day. . At afternoon meeting Bro. Burdeu ·spoke Perth (Lake-et.).-On morning of Nov. 5 seven 
to the children. Gospel service at night was new members were welcomed, into fellowship. 
very well attended, when there were 73 present, A splendid message from Bro. J , Wiltshire was 
this being a rec:ord for many months. , · Bro. greally enjoyed. Kensington-South Perth Sun
Burdeu spoke on "To-morrow's Birthday." A day 'School anniversary was held in the after-

. girl from the Bjble school made the good con- •· noon. · Many parents and friends gathered. 
(esslon. · . Bro. J. : Wiltshire · gave a most Interesting . 

Toowoomba.,-Durlng October Bro. and Sisler ~ message. At gospel service , Bro.•' Wiltshire's 
Trezise visited many Isolated members in the ' subject was "God's Evaluation . of th~ Soul." ·· 

·wesL This month they go to Kingaroy for a The good confession was made by two .. ladies. 
short mission. An inner porch in church build- ' On Monday a week of special prp-roissjon meet- · 
log bas been dedicated to , the memory of Bro. . ings was commenced. • . . 
and Sister J. ·c. Greenwood, pioneer members; ~ublaco.-On H.M. field day , (Oct. 22) Bren. 
It Is a g!Cl from their family. Younj people Fieldus and · Fewster ~poke al .morning service, 
of Bible class and Endeavor society have ( and Bro, C. Hunt al night.. Bible school an
donated palms. Toowoomba bad an Inspiring ' nlversary was held- bn Oct. 29 and 31. Bro. 
time for 67th anniversary. 1 At fellows]Jip tea . Wiltshire spoke to the children • In the , after- · 
and tbanksgJvlng 5ervlce there . were 140 mem- noon, nnd Mrs. Wilt~h~re distributed klnders' 
bers, including some on Isolated roll. · Thank-. a.nd primary ,prizes. . After . Bro.- Hurren's ad
cfferlng received ,amounted to £116, l Bro. · A. dress at night, two scholars of the .. school made ' 
Brooke,• Brisbane, gave ' an address on ''The the confession. , The school · singing, ' under 
Church Takes Heart," · There were splendid ·.leadership of Bro. Saggers, was excellent. At
meetings on Oct. 28, Bro. Brooke · preaching. lendances al all anniversary services were the 
On Nov. 6 State evangelist ~ - llfl!,cn11u11htan , best-. fqr .. •J9!DB _ye_ars pul.-' The young -Pl'IJple 
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bad charge of prayer meeting on Nov. 2 pre
paratory to young people's day_ on Nov. 5. The 

· young men took morning' service, Bro. Oswin 
Banks giving the address. Al night a young 
people's choir rendered specinl music and ad
dresses were given !Jy Bren. Roy Richards and 
Jeff Gordo)). Another school scholar decided 
for Christ. 

TASMANIA. 
West Bobart.-Formcr girl guides arranged 

an enjoyable concert lo aid building 'fund on 
Nov. 2. Bro: A. E. Heard, of Collins-,st., ex
horted the church on Nov. 5. At night Bro. 
Cameron preached. Some members attended 
Southern Tasmanian District Conference at 
Tunnel Bay, Sister Mrs. Ashlin is in hospital 
undergoing operation. A fair , organised by 
Dorcas class wns held on Nov. 11. Proceeds, 
£14, went towards building fund:- ~ 

Hobart (Colllne-st.).-On mor~ing of. Nov. 5 
a young man was welcomed into the church. 
Bro. Bowes was speaker at both services. He 
exhorted on "The Church, the Body of Christ." 
Subject al gospel , service was "Neutrality-it is 
Possible?" Oo Nov. 6 lhe boys1 club spent an 
enjoyable day at Opq,ssum Bny. Girls' club bas 
been converted into a Good Companions' club. 
On morning of Nov. 12 Bro. Bowes, continuing 
a series on the chu rcb, spoke on "The Church 

· a Brolherl10od." At· gospel service his subject 
was ""The Wonder bf God's \Vay with Men.'' A 
young woman made the good confession. Sister 
Bowden, of South Yarra, Vic., was n visitor. · 

Launceston (Margaret st.)-.-Splendid meetings 
were hefd on Nov. 5. Evening service was 
largely attended to bear Bro. Lowe's address on 
"God and the War.'' Bible school held a suc
cessful annual picnic at Freshwater Point on 
Nov. 6; about. 250 were present. Bible scho<>I 
anniversary. services were comme'.nced on 
Nov. 12, when nearly 400 crowded the chapel. 
The scholars together with the choir members 
numbering nearly 140 occupied a special plat
form, and under conductorsbip of Bro. T: J. 
Wilmot sang splendidly. Bro. W. s: Lowe gave 
mi illustra ted talk to the children, and de-. 
livered an impressive address to the congrega
tion. At the appeal 11 older scholars signified 
their _intention to accept Christ: Sistei' Miss 
Akan, from Brunswick, Vic., was a · visitor. · 

H. E: GILBERT & SON, 
"A" Grade Auto. Engineer, Vauxhall Car Agents, 

' R.A.C.V . . Service Station, , 
33 TOORONGA RD-,. EAST MALVERN, '. : 

offer for" sale: , ·. 
1938 ' Hillman Minx Sedan De Luxe, conditl~n · 

as new, £235, cash or -terms (worth inspection). " 
Chev. 1929 Sedan, in first-class order, long 

registration, £125, any trial. : 
Oldsmobile Tourer, in good running order, 

registered, £30. . . ,~ ' 
. 'Phone UY 6053 for any demonalration. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CALENDARS , 
with Scril!.ture Text or De.votional Venea. . 

. "Dally Light" Calendar • . · , ,· 
Large \ype block, ' 1/6 each, 15/- doz. · ... :•. 
Some with ,4:uslralian designs. 1/9 and 2/- each. 

.- · ,, ; ''Scripture Text" Calendar. · ...._ 
13-page pictorial turn-m•er;-1 2/- each, 21/- cloz, 

1 (Special rates- for agel)ls:) . 
Other tear-off . Calenddrs · in great variety· from 

•· - : 1/6 to 6/6 each. ' · . • 
Turn-over ~nJ tab Calendars from 2d. to 3/6 ea. 
Christmas Cards witli very attractive designs 

i - • · from lid, each. · · · · 
Other· suitable .'gifts for Christma...:.. · 

1 
Books, Booklets, Promise Boxes, Stand 
• , .. . Texts, etc. • 

KESWICK. BOOK DEPOT, 
Sl5 COLLINS STREET, Mm.J)OURNB, 
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VICTORIA. 
Surrey Hills.-A:l close of Mr. Nankivell's gos

pel address on Nov. 5, a youth confessed Christ. 
This was the sixth decision during last few 
weeks. Several arc Sunday school scholars. 

Dandenong.-Four persons recently baptised 
were received into the church on Nov. 12. A 
young lady was baptised in the evening. Bro. 
Lewis' addresses were on "The Effect of an 
Awakened Conscience" and "Deferred Decision." 

Newport.-Bro. L. Johqston has ' lef~ to labor 
with the church at St. I{ilda. On Nov. 2 a 
social evening was held to bid him farewell, 
when a presentation - from the church was made. 
Bro. W. Quirk commenced his ministry on 
Nov. 5 .. 

Ararat.-On Nov. 5 Bro. L. W. J ones exhorted 
and Bro. W. 'Iii. Baird preached the gospel dur
ing Bro. Fisher's absence at Preston. Bible 
school prcnic was held on the Hopkins River 
on Nov. 7, a large number of parents and chil
dren attending. 

Horsham.-A recent sale of work held by the 
sisters realised £47. An enjoyable Bible school 
picnic was held at Bungalally on Nov. 4. On 
Nov. 5 Bro. F. J . Shcrriff addressed church and 
preached at night, when a young lady who had 
made the confession at Haven was baptised. 

Northcote East.-Ser,•ices continue well at
tended. On afternoon of Oct. 29 a special ser
vice was conducted by Bible school. Exami
nation prizes were presented and an inspiring 
message was given by Bro. R. Payne. Reports 
at church business meeting showed work is 
progressing well. 

Warragul.-On afternoon of No,·. 5, interest
ing talks were given on the girls' fellowship 
by Miss Thompson, Miss Scambler, and Mrs. 
Brough, who journeyed from Melbourne for the 
occasion. It was decided that a branch of the 
club be formed at Warragul. Sunday school 
attendance is increasing. 

lllildura.-At first men's fellowship tea on 
Oct. 29, 30 men enjoyed fellowship. 36 young 
people were present at C.E. meeting on Oct. 24. 
On Nov. 1 the Bible school tea and concert 
completed another year in that work. On 5th 
Bro. ,vate'rs exhorted church on "The House of 
the Potter." At night the subject was "The 
Unpopular Side of the Commission." One 
young woman confessed Christ. 

Hampton.-On Nov. 12 there were good at
tendances. Bro. H. R. Coventry, representing 
C.F.A., spoke to the church. At school Dr. G. 
H. Oldfield gave a talk, and received £15 as the 
giving of teachers and scholars to Dhond Hos
pital for the year. At tea he and Bro. Coventry 
answered questions concerning India. The 
doctor also spoke at night, Bren. Stephenson 
and Coventry assisting in the service. 

Stawell.-A surprise party was tendered Sister 
Ercil Cunningham al Bro. and Sister Thurrow
good's home on eve of her departure for Bal
larat. A new member was added to Phi Beta 
P,i after initiation on Nov. 2. Bible school 
ann iversary services on Nov. 5 were well at

' tendcd. Bro. Pratt, from St. Arnaud, delivered· 
inspiring addresses at -nil services. The sing
ing of the children was much appreciated. 

Ormond.-On Oct. 30 the ladies of the church 
held a concert for ladies' aid funds , This was 
given by the Church of Christ ladies' choir. On 
Nov. 5 Bro. Lang gave the church a good mes
sage on giving. This brought to a close a 
month of self-denial, when a special offering 
was received. · Gospel service took the form 
of "favorite hymn service." ,The church sym
pathises with Miss Marg. Saxon in the loss of 
her mother. Bible school picnic was held at 
Frankston on Nov. 7. 

West Preaton.-Meetings continue good fol
lowing the mission, On evening of Nov, 5 
Bro. Abe1·cromhic gnve nn appreciated address 
on "Talents," nnd · three young Indies made the 
good confession. Bro. Wigney delivered a ,•cry 
h elpful address on morning of Nov. 12. At 
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night Bro. "\V. Gale spoke on "Nnaman," when 
a -young lady accepted Christ. All phases of 
the work are · in excellent condition. Bro. 
Wigney continues to do an amazing amount of 
pastoral work. 

South Melboume.-The church is settling back 
in the chapel ·after six Sundays of tent mission 
effort. Six were ndded to the church through 
the special effort. Bible school anniversary ser
vices began on Oct. 29. Bro. J. C. Cunningham, 
morning; Bro. Les, Brooker, afternoon ;Bro. H. 
McCallum, night.- Speakers on Nov. 5 were 
Bro. H. McCallum, Bro. W . F. Nankivcll and Bro. 
J. C. Cunningham. Attendances were the best 
for some years. The scholars under baton of 
Bro. J. Nicholls _sang splendidly. 

Doncaster.-A very interesting lantern lecture 
was given to the J'oung people's club by Bro. 
Connor on "Recent Discoveries in Ur of the 
Chaldees," At women's mission band final 
meeting of this session Mrs. Oldfield, the 
speaker, wns recipient of a gift from the sisters. 
Bren. Murray and Gale at officers' meeting 
spoke on the work of the H.M. committee, and 
its financial needs. Bible school picnic at 
Seaford on Nov .. 7 was well attended. Bro. 
Tully spoke on morning of Nov. 12 on "The 
Value of Money." 

Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).~ On "Family Day" 
(Oct. 29) Bro. Clipstone addressed church on 
"Running the Hacc," and at gospel service on 
"The Pilgrim's Guide." 162 broke bread for 
the day. On Oct. 26, officers entertained 
church members at a happy social. On Nov. 5 
Bro. Clipstonc gave the church a searching 
message, "Is the Church Losing Her Power?" 
The young people's fellowship held an interest
ing debate, "Thal Women have More Influence 
than Men." Sympathy is expressed to Bro. 
W. A. Brown in the sudden home-call of his 
father. 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.) .-Bro. L. Robinson gave a 
good address on morning of Nov. 5; subject, 
"Temptation." At gospel service Bro. Shepherd 
led singing, and Bro. Robinson gave nn excel
lent message on " A Warning from Heaven." 
Mr. B. Sherry rendered a solo. Bro. L. Robin
son's address at morning service on Nov. 12 
was on "Who is my Neighbor?" He is giving 
a lesson on "Revelation" to Bible school. At 
gospel service his subject was "Looking for 
God." Sister Miss Thomas rendered a solo. 
Bro. W. Mildcrn, .sen., has made a donation of 
four dozen hymnbooks to the church, and J.C.E. 
made a donation in cash. 

Yarrawonga.-A kitchen tea was held in h onor 
of Miss N. Cowper and Mr. C. Daff, who were 
married on Oct. 14. On Oct. 15 Bro. R. T. 
Morris, of Brighton, gave a vital message on 
"Prayer ." Sister P . Dnff and Bro. T. DalT 
helped in song a( morning and evening ser
vices. Mulwala S.S. anniversary was held on 
Oct. 22, and a social on Tuesday following, A 
move tcY liquidate building debt has been made 
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and £29 was raised the first quarter. Special 
services were held on Oct. 22 for the "Back to 
Yarrawonga.'' Bro. K. Jones' message on "Fo_r 
"\Vhat Purpose was I Born?" was much app~ec1-
atcd. The talent social on Nov. 2 re.ahsed 
over £30. A church paper is to be 1ss~cd 
monthly, A woman made the good confess10n 
at close of gospel service on Nov. 5. 

Parkdale.-Sisters have improved platform by 
providing new covering, Bro. Keith Jones and 
party conducted gospel service on Nov. 5 very 
helpfully. Geoff. Ward confessed Christ. 14 
members of Bible class attended Black Rock 
C.E. anniversary rally on Nov. 6. S.S. picnic 
to the Zoo on Nov, 7 passe!l off successfully. 
Bro. Allan Cheltenham, was speaker at wor
ship servic~ on Nov. 12, when Sister Miss Lily 
Green was welcomed back into fellowship from 
Upwey. Following gospel message by Bro. Cliff 
Taylor, Brian and Max Fielder confessed Christ. 
Several members arc still laid aside. 

Carlton (Lygon-at.).-On Oct. 5 the 74th an
niversary was held. Many old members and 
visitors attended for the whole day. About 600 
were provided with meals by thei ladies of the 
church. The building was full for all meetings. 
The choir gave splendid assistance with several 
anthems. One was received in by transfer. 
Bro. Baker spoke at 11 a.m. on "A Parable of 
Discipleship." Bro. J. E. Thomas ..save a fine 
address at 3 p.m. on "A Religion Bigger than 
Our Circumstances." Mrs. Colin Dabb gave a 
recital and Bro. A. Haskell a solo. N .C.B.C. or
chestra gave several selections. Sunday school 
also gave appreciated items. At night service 
Bro. Reg. Enniss spoke on "The Attraction of 
the Religious Life." Mrs. C. Ferris was soloist. 
One man made the good confession on evening 
of Nov. 12. 

Dunolly.-A series of addresses by Mr. Nixon 
has proved very interesting and helpful. The 
young ladies' fellowship entertained Church of 
England girls' club at the regular meeting. 
Ladies' guild has presented the church with an 
attractive pulpit cover. On Oct. 29 farewell 
messages were ·received from Mr. McKenzie, of 
Bet Bet.) who is shortly to leave for South Aus
tralia. Bible school anniversary services held 
on Nov. 5 were very successful, attendances be
ing 140 for the afternoon, with the evening 
meeting slightly less. Bro. Nixon addressed 
the church in the morning on "Milestones." Bro. 
Cole, of Maryborough, spoke to the children in 
the afternoon on "Clean Hearts." Singing by 
the school was excellent, nnd individual items 
were enjoyed. Fellowship around the tea 
table was enjoyed with those who came from 
afar and the teachers and senior scholars. Bro. 
Cole presided over a discussion on ""\Vorking 
Among Youth." The services were resumed 
in the evening with bright singing and items by 
the school, and Bro. Cole spoke to the chil
dren on "Failing and Holding," and to adults 
on "Decision for Christ." 

Continued on page 732.) 

IT· IMPROVES WITH 'KEEPING 
MONEY is one of those things that improve with 

keeping - within reason. Reason suggests holding 
money at compound interest until a more .profitable outlet 
presents itself, or a worth-while purchase can be made. 
The best place to safeguard your savings is the-

ST ATE SAVINGS BANK or VICTODI.A 
Head O.tfiu: 
Eliza6<tl, .SL, Me/6oum .. ' 

J. THORNTON JONES 
General Mano1.r. • 
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About Bishops. 
Titus 1. 

Prayer Meeting Topic for November 22. 
H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

OF late_ in our churches considerably more at
~en~1on has been paid to the question of 

appomtmg elders or bishops than was so 
formerly. In some parts a district eldership 
has been ~et. up, and it is generally felt that 
an eldersb1p 1s a _necessary part of good church 
government. It 1s of New Testament origin. 
Names Give ... 

"The. same persons who in Acts 20: 17 arc 
denommated elders are in the 28th verse of 
the same chapter called overseers. Paul left 
Titus. in Cre~c. to ord~in eld~rs in every city; 
but m descr1bmg their qualifications he calls 
them bishops or overseers. The reason is ob
vious. No one of these terms expresses all 
the attributes, properties, and accidents of the 
elder. Elder simply signifies an old man. An 
overseer is a superintendent-one who has the 
care and oversight of something. The word 
bishop is a mere Anglo-Saxou corruption of 
'episkopos'; the same that is commonly and 
correctly rendered overseer. Hence when con
templated with r eference to their age, they arc 
called elders. . r · But when regarded with 
respect to their official relation, they are called 
overseers or bishops because their duty is to 
watch over the flock" (Alexander Campbell). 
Necessity for Elders. 

It is quite apparent to many that on occa
sion we have run into the c.xtrcn1e of congre
gationalism or mobocmcy. Of this Campbell 
wrote, "There are extrc1nes of congregational
ism and monarchical despotism. There is 
papery and a fierce democracy. Xcithor of these 
is the Christian institution. lllohocracy may 

· become as tyrannical as unlimited monarchy. 
Both are to he eschewed for the same reasons." 
We therefore need an c ldcrship for good· gov
ernment. There arc not found wanting pas
sages which tell of the rule of the bishop or 
elder (cf. 1 Thess. 5: 12, 13; 1 Tim. 3: 5; 5: 17; 
1 Pct. 5: 1-3). It is considered by many to
day that churches would be sa,·ed a lot of 
trouble if we considered more earnestly this 
question of an eldership. Hence the idea of a 
district or city cldersbip. \Ve have not space 
here to write for or against, but it· would seem 
that ciders were appointed in cities in which 
there were more than one meeting of Chris
tians. Titus was instructed to appoint "elders 
in every city." Surely it would he a reason~ble 
thing where small churches or congregations 
were' not able to secure a plurality of qualified 
men for such an office in the local meeting, that 
a district or city or company of churches sh~uld 
appoint such so that good government nnght 
be promoted. 
Qualifications. 

It is because of the qualifications that even 
good men sometimes will refuse office. No 
man ought lightly to accept such, for the 
duties are not easy. They arc to be teachers 
and rulers, and if rulers then others arc to 
obey. Such is the unhappy state o~ some co~
gregations that all wish to rule and none 1s 
willing to obey. In short, ciders must attend 

. to all the spiritual inte rest~ of tpe congrega
tion or congregations of which they have been 
made bishops or overseers. " Feed. the _church 
of yod which he has purchased with h,1s own 
blood" is one of the most solemn and impres
sive charges ever deliver1;d to. mortal man. A 
list of qualifications is given m the lette:• to 
Timothy and Titus. A study of _these _with 

1
~ 

good comrqentary at hand to guide will we 
repay the Christian who is interested. "The 
husband ' of one wife" is not the most !m
portant of all the qualifications. The ~ubJect 
is urgent and worthy o£ our best attention. 

TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER 29.- THE FIT\ST 
HOME MISSION DAY.-Acts 2 : l-t4. 
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College Notes. 
EXAMINATIONS are in progress this week, 

and the annual demonstration will be held 
in Lygon-st. on Thursday evening, Nov. 23. An 
interesting programme bas been prepared. Ad
dresses will be delivered by exit students, dip
lomas will be presented, and Mr. J. E. Webb, 
president of the conference, will deliver a 
special message to the students. Closing exer
cises will take place at the college on Friday 
morning, Nov. 24. 

The annual sports day was held on Oct. 20. 
Mr. J. C. Cunningham won the honors as sports 
champion for the second time in succession. 
Mr. •A. E. \Vhitc won the tennis championship, 
which he had previously won in 1937. The 
sports banquet, at which the faculty and other 
friends were guests, was held on Oct. 24. 

The student body has been helped by a num
ber of visitors who have come to speak at the 
morning devotional service this quarter. Dr. 
F. W. Boreham addressed the students on 
Oct. 31. On the evening of the same day lllr. 
Victor Trotman, who for several years has 
honored the college by providing the final pro
gramme of the Literary Society, presented an 
elocutionary programme. He was assisted by 
Miss Flett. 

Principal Scambler attended the Queensland 
conference in August, and addressed a number 
of n1cetings. Several churches were visited in 
Brisbane and in the country, Bro. Scambler go
ing as far north :is Rockhampton and west to 
Toowoomba. Churches in northern New South 
\Vales were also visited. In September Bro. 
Scambler, accompanied by Bro. E . R. Schurmann, 
a senior student, visited the Adelaide confer
ence. The Western District conference (Vic
toria) was visited on Sept. 13. 

Bro. Randall T. Pillman, Il.A., Dip. Ed., has 
now been instructor al the college for 25 years. 

Arrangements are well in hand for the be
ginning of the correspondence course, particu
lars of which were announced in the "Australinn 
Christian" o[ Oct. 25. The tutors fo,· the first 
term, which will begin in March next year, will 
ba Messrs. R. T. Pittman, T. Hagger and T. H 
Scambler. Several people ha,·e already indi
cated their intention uf taking the course. In
terested people are asked to write to Bro. Scam
bler for further particulars. 

The Principal will he glad to hear from 
churches whkh may be helped in the coming 
year by students of the college. A combina
tion of circumstances has resulted in some men 
being without preaching appointments for two 
years. Students need remunerative employment 
when they have been some time in college. 
There are small churches which would be greatly 
blessed by the services of these student preach
ers. Some of our men have made great con
tributions to the upbuilding of churches under 
their care, and the churches which have engaged 
them contributed to their development ns 
preachers, as well as helped them to meet the 
financial obligations of college lifc.-T.H.S. 

FOR SALE. 
Fruit trees, assorted, extra strong, 1/6 each; 

usual size, 1/- each, 10/- doz., 75/- 100, Orange, 
Lemon, Mandarin, Grapefruit, balled trees, 3/ 6 
to 6/- each. Currant, Gooseberry, Logan, 6d. 
each, 4/- doz., 25/- 100. Strawberry, 6d. doz., 
2/6 100, 14/- 1000. Raspberry, 1/- doz., 6/- 100. 
Wonder Prince Raspberry, 2/- doz., 14/- 100. 
Walnuts and Cherries, 1/6 each. Almonds, Fil
berts, Chestnuts, 1/- to 1/6 each. Choice Roses, 
bush and climbing, 1/- each, 10/- doz. Cypress, 
Mahogany, Sugar Gums and Wattles, 6/- doz., 
45/- 100. Flowering Gums, 1/- each, 10/ - doz. 
Genlstas, Broom, Berberis, Weigilias, Japonica, 
Robinia, Hakea, Bottlebush, Erlc11s, Maples, 
Buddlea, Grevillias, 1/- to 1/6 each. 

NIGBTJNGALE & CO., Nunerlu, Emeralci. 
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PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FUND. 
With which is incorporated the Aged and Infirm 

Evangelists' Trust. 
Established by the Federal Conference of the 

Churches of Christ in Australia. 
Members of Committee: T. E. Rafe (Chair

man), H. E. Bell, J. Crawford, C. J. Morris, F. S. 
Steer, Dr. C. A. Vcrco, W . H. Hall (Hon. Sec
retary and Treasurer). 

Representative in Victoria: \V, Gale, T. & G. 
Building, 145 Collins St., Melbourne, C.1. 

Representative in South Australia: _Qeneral 
S. Price Weir, 2nd Avenue, East Adelaide. 

Representative in Western Australia: D. M. 
Wilson, 1 Nanson-st., Wembley. 

The Objects of the Fµnd are : 
1st. To assist financially Aged and Infirm and 

Retired Preachers. 
· 2nd. To control and manage an Endowment 

Fund to which Preachers may contribute. 
In order to do this cfTectively the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com-
monwealth. · 

Please forward contributions lo W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes paya ble a t G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

NERVES, CATARRH, ULCERS, 
GALLSTONES, ETC. 

TAKE BOTANIC REMEDIES. 
Man11 TestlmcnlaZ.. 

Consult H. WATSON 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, City. 
MX4963. ' 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. Fcrgu,on E. J. Collins■ 

lliutteral mirednr.0 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
176 High St., Northcote, JW 3333. 

47 Vere St., Collingwood. J 1448. 

Order. promptly attended 10. Up-to-date Motor Se1 vice 

DON'T PAY A HIGH PRICE. 
We have l~rge stocks of~ 

Machines at Low Prices. Call . 
Goo< N~ ••• s,;,h<fy U,.. -
or W rite To-day 

WARD BROS., a=,, _ 
Established 50 ·years. 

32-38 Errol Street, N. Melbourne. F 3985. 

1l11e Yoa in T11oable? 
Radiator Leaking 

or Boiling? Car bard to . 
Start? We are Radiator 
and Electrical Experts. _.._...,_,✓ 
Driva right In for free 

examination. 
RADIATOR BOUSE, 

. 305 LATROBE ST~ MELB. 
CENT. 1751 

Wanted: FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. Glfts Small and Large, 

Contributions from Vfctorla. 
should be sent to 

D. E . Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 
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News of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 730.) 

Blaekburn.-On evening of Nov. 12, a young 
man accepted Christ. Members enjoyed morn
ing address of Mr. H. A., G. Clark, from Box 
Hill. 

Northcote.-4bout 200 attended an enjoyable 
Bible school picnic at Montmorency recently . 
At gospel meeting on Nov. 12 a lad from Bible 
school confessed Christ. 

Ivanht>e.-Bro. Goldsworthy, of the college, 
addressed morning meeting on Nov. 5. Bro. E. 
L. Williams spoke at night, when a lad from 
Bible school confessed Christ. 

Footseray.-There were splendid services on 
Nov. 12. At night 110 were present, and after 
Bro. Wakefield's address a young man confessed 
Christ. 119 broke bread for the day. 

Brim.- Bro. Edwards' addresses arc much ap
preciated. Sunday school has commenced an 
efficiency and increase campaign. Ladies' guild 
held annual fair on Nov. 9, and approximately 
£23 was made. 

Hartwell.-On ;:,./ov. 5 Bro. A. L. Gibson ad
dressed the church. Bro. \Vcbb Jrns commenced 
a series of addresses on "The Origin of the 
Churches." At evening meeting on Nov. 12 
two ladies of senior Bible class accepted Christ. 

Gardenvale.-On Nov. 5 Bro. \V. Andrew spoke 
in _morning, Bro. Pigdon, of the college, at 
night, both addresses being appreciated. On 
Nov. 12 Bro. McCullough addressed both meet
ings helpfully. Bro. Sampson is now out of 
hospital and making satisfactory progress. 

Reservoir.-As a result of a time and talent 
effort the ladies' guild handed church secretary 

. £15/12/ 3 towards building fund principal. A 
special gospel effort for No,·embcr bas been 
planned, and Bro. Watson's subjects are stir
ring. Attendances a l all meetings haYe been 
good. 

Ballarat (Peel-st.).-Bro. Randall's morning 
address on Nov. 12. "The Deathless Church," 
was most helpful. Sunday school is in healthy 
position. Over 90 were present, and much 
interest is shown b y scholars. After a fine mes
s.-,gc entitled "Gospel" al a well-allendcd even
ing service two ladies gave their lives lo 
Christ. 

Swan Hill.-J.C.E. has re-commenced under 
leadership of Mrs. Hughes. Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas are Jiving in Swan Hill again, and Mrs. 
Thomas is assisting al the organ. Bro. J. 
Hodgson has been received into fellowship from 
South Richmond, and is now a Sunday school 
teacher. Last Sunday a young man decided for 
Christ. 

Kyneton.-Addrcsscs recently have been ap
preciated from Bren. Goldsworthy and Pike of 
the college, and from Bro. R. Goudie. Two 
members from Drummond church have been 
roceh·cd into fellowship. Bible school is con

/ducting an increase competition in the form 
of a cycle race. Bro. Recd gave earnest ad
dresses on Nov. 12. 

Middle Park.- Bihle school annivcr.sary ser
vices were held on Nov. 5 and 12 with excellent 
attendances. Scholars sang splendidly under 
leadership of Bro. Stan Annear. Messages by 
Bren. !{. Jones, Dr. l{emp, L. Snow and 
W. Jackel were appreciated. Midweek meetings 
have been resumed, and members nrc finding 
Dible study under Bro. Jackel interesting and 
helpful. He has been doing extensive visitation. 

Boort.-On Oct. 22 Bro. R. Sandclls spoko 
morning and evening. On Oct. 25 a social was 
held al Sister Lanyon's in aid of new kinder 
room. On Oct. 28 the Y.P.S.C.E. held a picnic 
nt the Granites. On Oct. 29 Bro. Sandclls spoke 
in morning. Al night Bro. P. Stocks spolte, 
Bro. Saudells taking the service at Pyramid 
Hill. On Nov. fi Bro. Sandclls spoke at both 
services. Sisler Mrs. Lacy song a solo at night. 
On Nov. 12 nro. Snndells spoke morning and 
Cl'cning. Sister Snndells sang a solo at night. 
Uro. Sandclls went to Pyramid in the afternoon. 
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Moreland.-Biblc school picnic to Wantirna 
on Nov. 7 was a happy qccasion. Speakers at 
recent services have heen Bren. C. H. J. 
Wright, W . Gale, H. G. Rasmussen and T. H. 
Scambler. Attendances at church and auxiliary 
meetings arc increasing. Mrs. ' Bailey, from 
Gardiner, and Bro. Dickson were received into 
fellowsh ip on Nov: 12. 

Eehuca.-A very enjoyable time was spent at 
Sunday school picnic on Nov. 7. At worship 
on Nov. 12 Bro. Hargreaves gave n good ad
dress OD "What is a Christian?" and at night 
he preached on "Why Churches of Christ?" 
The church has invited Bro. Hargreaves for a 
further term of one ycnr, and by arrangement 
with him will relieve the H.M. committee of 
any finnncinl responsibility. I 

Camberwell.-Aftcr conducting n mission on 
behalf of Northcote church, Bro. ll. L. Williams 
preached two challenging messages on Nov. 5. 
At evening meeting a young man from the 
KS.P. club was baptised. On Nov. 8 Mrs. Petti
grove, on behalf of hospital visitation work, 
delivered an address to the mission band. Work 
is prospering, and happy fellowship is enjoyed. 
An aim for Temple Day is reduction of £200 
on church building debt. 

Ballarat (York-st.) .- Thrcc car-loads of men 
journeyed to the agricullural plot at Bungarce 
on Nov. 11, when, under supervision o[ Bro. 
Lowne, the first working bee was held, and cine 
acre put uncler cultivation. There were cx
cclknt meetings morning and evening on 
No\'. 12. Bro. Ritchie preaching well. Bro. 
Feary exhorted most acceptably on Nov. 5. 
Bro. Stan. Rowsell has r eturned from hos
pital much improved; Bro. W. Alexander has 
been seriously ill. 

Prahran.-Sympat.hy is with and prayers arc 
offered for many members who arc sick. 
Meetings have maintain~d fair attendances. 
An attempt to meet th~ problem of low attend
ances in Bible school is being made by in
creasing efficiency of teaching, worship and 
visitation. At gospel service on Nov. 12 a 
hrQ_thcr garn his life in fuller obedience to 
Christ. On Nov. 12 a youth . r ally was organised 

- for young people of church, Mr. I{. A. Jones 
being special speaker. 

Castlemaine.-As port of a . plan to brighten 
up the house of worship, a beautiful communion 
table, the gift of Bro. and Sister L. E. Baker, 
was dedicated to the servire of God on Nov. 5. 
The young people . arc purchasing new com
munion trays. The annual picnic was held at 
Maims bury on No,·. 11. The church is uniting 
with other churches · of the town in a special 
drive for scholars during a Sunday school 
week. TI1c local press is opening its columns 
to the S.S. Council for the period. 

(Continued on page 736.) 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
lllaylands.-Bro. and Sister H. J. Creeper were 

received into fellowship on Oct. 22. At monthly 
fellowship tea on Oct. 29, Bro. and Sister 
Read were guests of honor. Bro. Read gave 
an interesting talk on their Christian contacts 
abroad. Bro. Wal,eley has given helpful mes
sages from the Book of Acts. Bro. Ross Graham 
spoke on morning qf Nov. 5. 

Winkie.-At C.E. meeting on Nov. 2 there 
were 25 members present. On Nov. 5 l\lr. 
Hinde, from Queens town, s poke to the clnirch 
on "The Encouragements of Paul." ·Mr, _E. P, C. 
Hollard preached qt night on Nov. & on "TI1e 
Five Destroyers." On Nov. 6 young people met 
with Berri young peo_pl~ in KS.P. and 13.P.13. 
clubs. On morning of Nov. 12 Bro. ,l\oy Morrell · 
spoke on "Wonderful Peace." 

Fullarton.-Meetiugs arc well maintained. On 
Oct. 22 Bro. Lowry, from Cnmberwell, Vic., 
presided in morning. Sister Joan Nieman 
and Bro. Basil Meyer, Bible school scholars, 
were welcomed into fellowship. Oct. 29 closed 
with· another young man making the good con
fession. Bro. Rankine cqnt inues to inspire 
the church with sound cloctriQc. On Oct. 27 a 
sale of gifts wns held by , the ladies' guild. 
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Owen.-An epidemic of measles and whooping 
cough !ms affected Sunday school and J.C.E. 
Endeavorers have distributed scores of bunches 
of flowers to the sick. After Bro. McDowell's 
message on Nov. 12 on "Why I Believe," a 
young lady took her stand for Christ. 

Pt. Pirle.- Aldcrman J. Reid gave a lantern 
lecture on "A Trip Round Australia." Proceeds 
were for church building fund. A Y.P. fellow
ship social was held on Nov. 4. Members 
of Y.P. fellowship gave items at gospel ser
vice on Nov. 5, when Bro. Hutson's subject was 
"Doing the Big Thing." Three young ladies 
of Bible school made the good confession. 
Mrs. Parker, of \Vardang Island, was , received 
into fellowship by transfer. Bro. Hutson had 
charge of all services on Nov. 12. Miss Claire 
Harrison made the good confession at night. 

Bordertown.-Mectings have been cxccllcntly 
attended. On Oct. 23 Christian Endeavorers, 
who had been in camp at Murray Bridge, gave 
an enjoyable "Echo l\leeting." On Oct. 29 
Bro. B. W. Manning, of Victor Harbour, ex
horted' church, and Dr. C. A. Verco, of Sydney, 
preached at night. Many Bordertown members 
attended the prophecy meeting addressed by 
Bro. B. W. ?,fanning on Nov. 2 in Mundalla hall. 
Bro. Russell addressed the church on Nov. 5', 
and Bro. Hudd, of Adelaide, preached a~ gospel 
service. Se,•eral of our young men have gone 
into military camp. , 

Nnilsworth.-At conclusion of Bro. Shipway's 
address on Oct. 29, a married woman cam!) 
forward and was baptised with one who had 
previously confessed Christ. The anniversary of 
the church was celebrated ori Nov. 5 with 
special meetings, Bro. Verco (conference presi
dent) being morning . speaker. Bro. Shipway 
preached at night. Al conclusion of gospel 
service a song service led by Bro. Mauger, was 
held in the school hall. The building was filled 
at all services. Special singing was rendered 
by the choir. On Nov. 8 a special tea was 
held. l\lr. Dickson, of M cthodist church, ad
dressed the meeting. Special items were en
joyed, and many happy reminiscences "lere 
given by members.- Many young men are at 
present in camp. Mrs. Humphries, an aged 
sister, was called to rest. All auxiliaries are 
working well. 

Du!wich.-Miss Florence Cameron gave splen- · 
did messages on rnission work in India to. the 
church and J .C.E. on, Oct. 29. There were ex
cellent attendances al all Bible scliool anniver
sary services on Nov. 5. Dr. Trevor Turner ad
dressed teachers' dedication service in morn
ing. In afternoon the dramatised Bible story, 
"Jacob and Esau" was presented, the dialogue 
being interspersed by singing by augmented 
school choir. At night Bro. Collins spoke on 
"The mag of the' Trees." 1'he Bible drama 
was repeated, and prizes and certificates pre
sented at a week-night meeting. Bro. Kent
ish has been re-appointee! supct-intcndent of 
Bible school, Sister Grant secretary, and Bren. 
Collins, Rudd and Grover vice-superintendents. 
Dorcas society concluded a year of great 
service on Nov. 9, and presented a birthday 
caJ,.c to the president (Mrs. A. M. Ludbrook). 

Queenstown.-The 70th anniversary services 
o( the church were continued. At young peo
ple's evening on Oct. 30 enjoyable items were 
presented by a ll the y·oung people's auxiliaries. 
Bro. Hindes gave a sh ort address. On 31st 
Bro . . Brooker "showed pictu1·cs of the 70 years 
of wo,rk in Queenstown. Nov. 1 was a re-

. union night. Sistc\-s and brethren from vari
ous churches gave greetings, and Bro. Ewers 
gave an inspiring address. On Nov. 2 Bren. 
Rankine and S. Mathews addressed the meet
ing, which took the form of fellowship and 
thanksgiving night, followed by a social · cup 
of coffee. All meetings were well attended. On 
Nov. 5 · Bro. Brooker's e\'ening subject was 
"Restoration or Reformation?" All were sorry 
to he;ir o_f the sudden h ome-call of aged Bro, 
Hall, · lather of. Bro. J. Hall, the S.S. supcr
inlcnclcnt. Sym_pnthy goes to him and all the 
family. 
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·. Uoley.~At morning service on Nov 5 B F. 
oarnett e_'tllorled church. In lh; 'ev:;ing 

_Mr. E. _ H. Swan, loca~ _secretary, spoke of ,von
derful work of . British and Foreign Bible 
Socl•lYi and offering was taken up for society's 

· funds, Bro_.._ H. R. "Ta1,lor returned from 
Woo~sldc m1hlary camp and baptised a young 
,narr1ed woman, and a y'?ulh. of 16 years. Church 
offlccrs were pl~ased_ ~•lb mspeclion of Bible . 

, school. Womens m1ss1on band conducted En
deavo,;crs' meeting on Oct. 30; subject "Dorcns 

, , and Her Examp_lc_." Mission hand at J~st meet
Ing made pleasrng presentation to Mrs. H. R. 
Taylor, as, token of affectionate appreciation of 
her 12 years' _good service a,s president. Prior 
to gospel service on Nov, 5 Endeavorers visited 
)lyrtle Bank Soldiers' Home and conducted song 
service, Dr. Trevor Turner delivering helpful 
message. Bro. Albert E. Mcsscnt, an old and 
honored member, was suddenly called to higher 
service on Nov. 6. He had worshipped with the 
church on previous day. Much sympathy is 
extended to his sorrowing sisters and brethren 
Bro. and Sister R. J. Finlayson were welcomed 
back to -<:hurch on Nov. 12, after trip to Britain 

· Continent and United Slates. ' 
, Hindmarsh.-On Nov. 5 Bro. \V, L. Ewers 
commenced a month of special services with 

· a "Youth Day." His n1orning address wns on 
•Building for the Future." At night a ·youth 
service was held. Bro. Edmond Ratcliff led the 
meeting. A young people's choir Jed the 
.singing, and Bro. Ewers preached a fine 

, sermon on "A Young Man Meets Christ.'' A 
· ·· young people's measuring social held on Nov. 2 

was very successful. The church was deeply 
grieved at the sudden home-eall of Bro. Gordon 
Pickering, and extends henrlfelt sympathy to 
the family and relatives. Nov. 12 was Bible 
school anniversary. 125 m(."mbers broke brend 
in morning and Bro. W . L. Ewers gave a fine 
address on "The Bible School and Evangelism." 

· The school helped with singing. Fellowship was 
enjoyed again with Mrs. Balt<rsby, who has 
been in N .s.,v. for some months. In the 
afternoon the school did well in special sini;
ing, augmented by orchestra under b<lton of 
Mr. C. \Vood. Allendance was about 340. Bro. 
W. L. Ewers spoke to the young people on 
"What is that in thine hand?" The gospel ser
vice was well attended, 270 gathering together 
to bear the children sing and Mr. Ewers preach 

• splendidly on "Christ Lost in the Tcmpk." 

NEW SOUTH WALES. ' 
Georgetown.-Thc first year of the work closed 

with· remarkably successful anniversary ser
vices and · picnic. At the picnic over 165 
scholars were present, together with over 100 
parents and friends. The school entertained the 

1 old folk from the beoe,•olent home at after
noon session on Nov. 12. A young man and a 
young woman offered to serve on teaching stafT. 

Lldeombe.-The marriage took place on Oct. 28 
of Miss Daisy Bell and Aircraftsmao R. W. 
Taylor. . The 56th anniversary of the church 

, took place on Nov. 6, Bro, J. Dean being morn-
ing speaker. B ro. Grossman's subject· at 

, night was "The Voice of the Seraphim." Bro. 
James Fraser has left on an extended visit fo 
New Zealand: 
. lllanickvllle.-Dro. Schwab's messaies are very 
helpful. Attendances arc well maintained, and 
all departments actively engaged. Jlliss Hurst, 

. from Nailsworth, S.A,, . was received into mem
bership. ,We regret to announce the home 
call, at the age o.f 26 years, of Bro. Fred Clegg, 
connected with Marrickville since kindergarten 
days. . 

' ' Bexley North.-Novcmbcr ushered in a month 
of special services. On 6th, 42 broke bread 
for the day. Bro. Stow spoke · at both ser
vices evening topic being "The Distinctive 
Mess;ge of the Churches of . Christ." l>!iss 
Bevitt, of Rockdale, and a quartetle sang. • A 
working bee bas put ·kindergarten room lo order 
for the thirty odd tiny tols who meet there. 

Tartt.-Mr. G. E. Hansford, representing 
Sudan United )lisslon, gave an Interesting ad, 

' . , . 
I , 
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dress oo morning of Nov. 6; also spoke to 
Bible . school. On that day Bro. A. G. Saunders 
conducted gospel service at Comboync, and was 
evening preacher at Taree. A successful Bible 
school anniversary was held on Nov. 12, sing
ing of the children being much appreciated, 
l\liss G. Bilis conducted the choir. Prizc-gh•iog 
look place in the afternoon, and the visiting 
speaker (l\lr, H. E. Evans) gave an appropriate 
address. Al morning worship and In the even
ing Bro. A. G. Saunder.s gave splendid messages. 

NOVEMBER 19, 22 and 26.-Ringwood Bible 
school anniversary, Nov. · 19, 3 p.m., speaker, 
Mr. C. J. Robinson; 7 p.m., ~IT1 C. G. Taylor. 
Nov. 22, \Vedpesday, combined co~c~rt of Box 
Hill and Ringwood schools. Prlze-glvmg, special 
singing by scholars. Nov, 26, 3 p .m., Mr. A. A. 
Hughes; 7 p.m., Mr. S. H. Mudge. 

NOVEMBER 24.-The Ministers' Wives' As
sociation will meet in Swanston-st. lecture hall 
on Friday, Nov. 2-l, at 2.30 p.m, A Jorge at-

. • Chatswood.-On Oct. 29 the Sunday school" 
held anniversary services, The enthusiasm of 
the afternoon and evening services w~s evidence 
of the school's growing strength. One scholar 
made the good confession. A series ot special 
evening rnc§snges has been prepared for 
November. , A unique record is claimed by 
the treasurer, Bro. l\liddleton, who recently 
completed his 25th year of u nbrokcn a ttend
ance al officers' meetings. 1 

Aubum.-The church Is in a very happy con
dition. Jo all departments steady progress is 
being made. On Nov. 4 the church organist, 
llliss I. Grnham, · w<1s married to l\lr. E. A. 
Cove. , At a pre-wedding tea church members 
fully stocked the kitchen. The choir ab no in
formal social also presented our sister with 
a useful gift. To mark the occasion of the 
beginning of the third year of Bro. Davis' 
ministry with the church, a social gathering 
wns h eld on Nov. 9, Bro. S. Woolley presiding. 
Presentations were ,made to Bro. and, Sisler 
Davis, and the choir sang tastefully under 
conductorship of Bro. R. Smith. 

North Sydney.-On Nov: 4 .Sister Miss Eileen 
Hillier was married to Mr. Brockie, Bro. Pater
noster officiating. Bible school anniversary 
was commenced oo Nov. 5. The scholars did 
very well. They were trained by Bro. Pater• 
nostcr, supc-rintcndcnt, who also composed music 
ood worcls of their vocal items. Afternoon 
session for kindergarten department was . well 
attended and addressed by Bro. A. Surtces, who 
gave an illustralcd talk on lhe ark. Gospel 
sc1·vicc ~·as addrcssc<l by Bro. Paternoster on 
"A Cricket Maleh.'' Regret was expressed at 
the announced lr.tnsfcr to m ama of Bro. Hoy 
\Var mbrunn, who 'VOS recently received by 
transfer Jc ttc-r from Launceston. 

Lane Cove.- Thcre has been one confession and 
IJaptism since las l r eport. Morning services arc well 
attended, and of late larger numbers al gospel 
service. The t\}c111e of a spccinl sen1ice con
ducted one night was "The Exaltation of Christ," 
nnd six men took part. During minister's vaca
tion Bren. E. Caldecoat, C. J. Thomson, C. C. 
Rush, B.A., and C. J . Morris (of City Temple) 
occupied the pulpit. Preacher's themes of late, 
"Point Mc to God," "The Forgotten Person
the Holy Spirit" a nd "Jesus Saves." Last 
Saturday a working bee cleared the grounds. 
Al annual meeting Bro. S. G. Goddard wns re
elected church secretary, Bro. ,vilhcrs treas
urer, and Bro. Colin Saxby Bible sc.hool super
intendent. The church is in splendid hcnrt. 

Mosman.-Bro. Paternoster concluded two 
weeks' spJcial services on Oct. 27. On 29th 
Stuart Stevens exhorted on "Christian Rc

.spoosibility"; at night G. E. Burns preached 
on "A Judge's Ch'allengc," which he supported 
with his own solo: Mr. and Mrs. Houston of 
Adelaide, had fellowship. A special tha~ks
giving service was held on 30th, following the 
"soul-stirring" ,campaign. Bro. nnd Sister ,Pater
noster were presented with mementos in the 
·torm of books-his messages have been ~cry 
helpful. Mr, Hudson's message for the church 
on Nov. 5 was "God's Best Wine"; nt night the 
friendly societies representing four lodges at
ten\Jed gospel service, when G. E . Burns pre
sented a ]>owerful address' on <!The Quality of 
Christ's Kingdom"; he also contributed a solo. 

. • FERNY CREEK. I . ,. 
Ideal holiday home,. accommodates 10. Beau

tiful scenery • • \Vlde verandahs. Every con
venlence.-Mrs. Lee, 108 Greville-st Prahran 
Windsor 36, ~ · 

tendance is desired. • • 
NOVEMBER 25.-Surrey Hills Church of 

Christ Ladies' Guild will hold a snle of work 
in the school ball, The Avenue, on Saturday, 
Nov. 25, at 3 p.m., to be "opencd by lllrs. Brough. 
Proceeds In aid of jubilee building fund. Ad
mission free. Come. All welcome. 
. NOVEMBER 26.-Wesley Church Pleasant 
Sunday Afternoon, 3 p.m. Broadcast address 
over 3 LO by Bro. Doug. Nicholls (deacon -of 
Northcote church) on "The· Aboriginal through 
the Eyes of a Dnrk Jllan." 

CHURCH OF CHRIST, HIGH ST., PRAHRAN. 
87TH ANNIVERSARY AND HOME-COMING. 

SUN.DAY, NOVEMBER 19. 
11 a.m., Dr. W. H. Hinrichsen. 
3 p.m., Jllr. Keith A. Jones. 
7 p.m., Mr. Frank C. Hunting. 

Former members and friends "cordially - in
v,iled to spend the day witl1 the church. Hos-
pitality' provided. Greetings appreciated.-
Geo. W . Jllatt, Sec~ 14 Loch-ave., E. St. Ki)d3:, S2. 

NOVEMBER 23. 

ANNUAL DE~fONSTRATION OF THE COLLEGE 
OF THE BIBLE. ' 

LYGON STREET CHAPEL, 8 o'clock. 

Inspir ing addresses • by outgoing s tudents. 
Jas. E. \\'ebb, President Victorian Conference, , 
will deliver the _charge to graduates. 

Excellent programme by students, 

Everybody welcome. 

PARKDALE CHURCH OF _CHRIST. 

11TH HOMECOMING DAY, SUNDAY, NOV. 26-
10.20 a.m., Y.W. league. · 
11 a.m., worship. A. L. Gibson. 
5 p.m., tea in kinder room. 
7 p.m~ Gospel service. Cliff G. Taylor . . 

Invitation to all · past members and friends 
to come home to bright helpful services. Hos
pitality provided. Come. 

HIGHFIELD ROAD, BARiTWELL. • ~ 

CHURCH ANNIVEI\SARY. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 

11 a .fu., Family Service. Speaker1 Mr. ,A. R. · 
Main, i\-1.A. 

7 p.m., " Christian Union: How?" l\Ir. J. E. 
Webb. , ' 

Soloist, Mr. Val. Woff. 
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 6.45 p.m~ Fellowship 

Dinner, 
Past m embers and friends cordially invited. 

WATERS: & ENNISS 
(C, J. Waters, J.P.; R. Ennlss, J.P.; L. S. Millis~, 

271 _Collins Street, M,elboume. 

LICENSED REAL EST ATE AGENTS. 
Properly -'l'Canager. antl Sa/umen Home &i/Jera 

□ 

Se.; ua about all Property mattera. 
We make neceaaary financial arran1ementa. 

I 

We Specialise in Erecting Modern Brick Homes 
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The Family Altar. 
J.C.F.P. 

TOPIC.-"MERCY UPON. ALL." 

Monday, November 20. 

THE Lord is good to all.-Psa. 145: 9. 
Any doctrine which contradicts this asser

tion must be rejected as unscriptural and God
disbonoring, for complete impartiality charac
terises God's deallngs with man. Therefore we 
who profess to follow him dare not differen
tiate, for God, who is good to all, offers the 
best to the greatest and the least. 

Reading-Psalm 145. 

Tuesday1 November 21. 

Everyone that askcth rcceivelh.-Matt. 7: 8. 
"Everyone" I .So that God's illimitable re-

sources arc available to all, and asking is the 
only condition. God is willing to gi\'c of his 
best to the worst, if they repent and turn lo 
him for salvation. 

Reading-Matthew 7: 1: 12. 

Wednesday, November 22. 

For to you. is the promise, and to your chil
dren, and to all that arc afar off.-Acls 2 : 39. 

The full significance of Peter's words may 
not have been recognised by him until -later, 
when it was shown to him by a vision that 
the promise was for the Gentiles as well as the 
Jews. God calls every creature of every land. 

Reading- Acts 2: 3i-47. 
Thursday, November 23. 

He is not far from each one of us.-Acls 17: 27. 
The aim of Paul was to prove the foolishness· 

and· wickedness of idolatry, and to show that 
all nations have the opportunity lo become 
acquainted with the true God, who is "not far 
from each one of us." He is here, to be found 
of every seeker. Being the source of all life, 
he is able (a nd willing) to give life eternal lo 
all who call upon him. ' 

Reading-Acts 17 : 22-31. 

Friday, November 24. 

The same Lord is lord of all, and i s rich 
unto all that call upon him.- Rom. 10: 12. 

Both Jews and Gentiles have the same Lord, 
who is rich unto all, for he has an illimitable 
supply to meet man's every need. The only 
condition is that men must call upon him. 
Asking must precede the giving; supplication 
calls forth the answer; calling upon the name 

-of the Lord ensures the coming of the Saviour. 
Reading-Romans 10 : 1-15. 

Saturday, November 25. 

All shall know me, from the least to the great
est of thcm.-Heb. 8: 11. 

The reference is lo oil who accept the prof
fcr rcd salvation ; it therefore signifies that, 
unlike those who were under the old covenant, 
who were born into it ere ever they had the 
power of choice, all who are of the new 
covenant have exercised their right of choice, 
and so know the Lord, from the least to the 
grenlcst of them. 

Reading- Hebrews 8. 

Sunday, November 26. 

For God hath shut up all uuto disobedience, 
that he might have mer cy upon all.- Rom. 
11: 32. ' 

Like those shut up in prison, God encloses or 
confines all sinners, yet gives to all the offer 
of liberty. God does not compel men lo be 
thus confined; imprisonment results from their 
own disobedience. On the other hand men 
aro not compelled to be liberated, yet if they 
cull U,Pon the nainc of yod their fetters a rc 
snapped and they ore set free. 

neudings- Isoiah 59: 1-3, IG-21; Romnns 11: 
13-36. 
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New South Wales 
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C. B. Nance-Klvell, B.S. Litt., B.D. 

End of Bible Schoola. 

WE regret statements mndc by Mr. H. H. 
Mills and lllr. W. E . Simmonds. Congre

gational ministers, at the · annnal sess'ion in 
their Pitt-st. church, that "the Sunday school 
has had its day" received such publicity. Be
sides jnfluencing many people who nre fighting 
against odds to continue this work, nnd some 
scholars who arc nlways looking for an ex
cuse, we do not think the Sunday school will 
end. It should and will be carried on. These 
men would be more optimistic had they made 
contact with young people's work in U.S.A. 
and England. 

Home Missions Chairman on . Tour. 

Asked to supply his impressions of our work 
in general after tra\'elling 1600 miles and visit
ing several of the churches in this State, Bro. 
B. G. Corlett said: "We need a deeper passion 
for Christ and • our particular messnge; a re
reading of the scriptures; a greater concern for 
lost souls ; to experience anew the power of 
prayer; we musb be aggressive and concentrate 
on new ccnlt·es; not remain in the centre of 
the cities but go to the outskirts and · start 
Bible schools; this way l am sure will assist 
the general work." 

The Tragedy of the -Road, 
The ycm· ended June 30 sixty-three youths 

and girls were killed in N .S.W. Naturally this 
shocking toll called for a sta tement from the 
Minister of Transport (Mr. Bruxncr). "This 
serio us wastage," be sa~,.s, "is the most dis
turbing fea ture of the road Hccidcnt statistics. 
Parents must co-operate with the Road Safety 
Council." For several years the writer has 
pleaded from platform and in the press that 
Christians should set a wcrthy example on the 
road. 

A Conversation. 
An officer of the New ,South Wales Temper

ance Alliance recently paid us a visit. He 
supplied the following infonnation: For sixty 
years the Alliance has been working with al
most every church against strong drink. They 
begin with children. Last year 37,000 received 
definite instruction. They specialise with the 
adolescent. More than 18,000 · entered for 
health and temperance examinations held in 
co-operation with the Education Department 
directed by the Alliance last year. Open-air 
campaigns arc pursued. Lunch-hour addresses 
to factory workers have been nccomplished with 
outstanding success. 

Books for Soldiers. 
The Lord lllayor ( Sir Nor man Nock) has re

quested the public to supply liternture for 
trainees in various camps. To date thousands 
o f books h?ve been sent. Now is the time 
for Christians to do ,something. Send readable 
and interesting religious books. A wise selec
tion will be necessary. 

Earphones In Church. 

Those to whom the spoken word of the gos
pel has been denied because of car affliction 
will be' grateful to an anonymous member of 
the congregation of St. John's Presbyterian 
Church, Wahroonga, who has installed an am
plifying system I of twelve sets of earphones. 
Picture shows instal headphones for patrons; 
why should our deaf brethren be denied the 
j oy of hearing the gospel? 

A Loss by Death. 

We deeply .regret the pass'ing of a brother 
preacher. Bro. Hodgson was not well known 
to some of us, but reports from the field where 
h e labored convince us that we have sustained a 
serious loss. 

November r 5, 1939. 

+•----------------+ 
Christian Guest Home 

139 Atherton Road, Oakleigh 
S.E. 12, Vlc. 

The only Social Institution of Churches 
of Christ In Victoria. 

V 

ANNIVERSARY GARDEN FETE 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9, 3 p.m.-9 p.m. 

To be opened by Lady Gullett. 

Proceeds in aid of the Home. 

Remem6er the Home In your will. 

Funds . are urgently needed. 

V 
I 

Secretary, Will. H. Clay, 
Bible House, 

241 Flinders Lane, 
Melbourne, C.1. 

Tel.-Offlce, MX 3083; Home, UM 2441. 

BE'ITER FEET. BETTER HEALTH. 

HORACE L LEE M.A.I.S.Ch. (Melb.); 
, I I D.I.S.P. (London),- , ·_ 

FOOT SPECIALIST 
Successfully Treats All Foot Ailments;-:-.; 

Evening Appointments if Desired. • 

LEE'S PHARMACY, 108 Greville St., Prahran 
LA 1036. 

Do You Want a Diamond Ring 
Made lo your order al no e:,:tra coat) H ao, 

Consult 8.J .KEMP, JEWELLER 
288 Lit. Collins St., Melb. 6th floor 

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME Cent. 8604 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~~:t,lll,.) 
l:!Jear!Jtr of .&inglng 

•Brentwood.• 
147 Hampton Street, 

Hampton, $. T 

A1oo al 
Lnon Street 

Oulatlan O,;apel. 

CHEER UP BOOKS 

BY FAIRELIE THORNTON. 

"Daily Promises," 1/-; "Peace," 1/ -; "Daily 
Guidance," 9d.; "Daily Strength," 9d. Ready 
shortly, "Jesus Only" and 2nd edition of "Daily 
Comfort," 9d. each. 

Comfort one another with these messages 
from God's Word. _ 

Order from Austral Publishing Company 
528, 530 Elizabeth-st, !lfelbourne. ' 

W. T. COL ES 
CENTRA,L ESTATE AGENCY, 

287 BAY STREET, BRIGHTON-LE-SANDS. 
All Classes,. lruiurance With 

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL rirJJ&iJ-?~-0~~0 

'Phones : LW 2033; Cron. 542. 
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November 15, 1939. 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. .A:ndrews. 

"BRETHREN, PRAY FOR US I" 

AS we approach n crucial dale in our church 
calendar, let us pray that we shall prove 

ourselves a brotherhood of the expansive heart. 
Our persistent, prayerful programme of evan
gelism must he in accord with the Master's 
wishes: "Ye shall be witnesses unto me, both 
in Jcl"Usalem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost pnrt of the cnrth" 
(Acts 1: 8). 

0 
PRAY AND PREACH THE PLEA. 

Like Gushi of old (2 Sam. 18: 21 ), either per
sons or churches might be · out-run as king's 
messengers, nnd yet the fleet-runners arc to be 
outshone by such as Gushi, without whom the 
vital tidings remain untold. 

To Cushi was given the definite and sugges
tive .commission, "Go, tell what thou hast 
seen!" But on greater authority we arc told: 
'-'Go home to thy friends and ten them how 
great things the Lord bath done for thee" 
(Mark 5: 19). "Go and show again those 
things which ye do se.e and hear" (Matt. 11: 4). 
"Go ye into all the world and preach the gos
pel to every creature" (Mark 16: 15). "Go ye 
therefore and teach all nations" (Matt. 28: 19). 

Have we not seen the supremacy and central
ity of the divine Christ ?-"Thou art the Christ, 
the Son o f the living God." Have we not seen 
the ~nswer of scripture when men ask, "\Vhat 
must I do to be saved?" Have we not caught a 
vision of the Christian unity for which Jesus 
prayed ?-"That they an may be one: that the 
world may believe." Have we not seen a 
scriptural signpost pointing the way to Chris
tian union? (Ephes. 4). Have we not seen in 
the New Testament a pattern of the church for 
an time? 

In the presence of various and often com
peting pulpits to-day, let us pray that with all 
·good courage and fidelity we shall fulfil our 
ministry, preaching a whole gospel-publishing 
the plea!. 

0 
"STRIVE FOR UNITY." 

0 Christ, who didst pray that thy people 
might he one, even as thou and the Father art 
one,• help . us to strive for the unity of thy 
church. May we never be guilty of the sin 
of schism and separat e ourselves from the 
bosom of thy flock. Help us, we beseech thee, 
lo flee from heresy and to teach only the 
truths of thy holy Word. Grant, we pray 
thee, that by our submittipg to the o_ne bap
tism we may hasten the day when all men 
shan know thee, and the divisions which separ
a te us from our brethren shall be no more. 
By thy great Jove help us to exercise charity 
to all men, and to thee we shall ascribe the 
honor and the glory. Amen.-WiJliam Robinson. 

I 
Victorian Women's Conference 

Executive. 
l\fEETING was held on Friday, Nov. 3; attend-

ance, 115; Mrs. C. R. Brough, president, in 
the chair. Devotions were led by Mrs. A. E. 
Forbes. \Ve were pleased to welcome Mrs. C. C. 
Dawson, Mrs. J . W. Baker, Mrs. Pettigrove 
after her iJlness, and Mr, Gale. 

The resignation of Miss Arnott, superinten
dent of prayer committee, was received with 
regret; Mrs. McDywell will act as superintend~nt 
until conference. 

An interesting illustrated address by Mr. Gale 
on "Home Missions'' was much appreciated. An · 
earnest appeal was mado asking that we stress 
the needs of the home mission fund . 

Home Mission Committee visited Box Hill, 
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Preston, Parkdale, Oaklcigh and Hawlh?rn· The 
superintendent visited brethren and sisters at 
Yarrawonga. 

Oversea Missions.-Six boxes have been packed 
for Indin. Christmas cheer received in money, 
£66 (£42 from mission bands). Young people's 
organisations have given for orphans since 
conference, £84. Dhond hospital receipts, £86; 
Mr. Hughes is organiser. Children's Day re
ceipts t o date, £28. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pitt
man arc home. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley are ex
pected soon. Good meetings and interest were 
shown nt Preston, St. J{ilda, W. Preston. 

!\fission Band Committee visited North Es
scndon. In addition U1e committee met with 
four other bands. Mrs. Methven bas organised 
a band at Dimboola. 

Prayer Meeting Committee vfsited Williams
town and Collingwood. Real spiritual fellow
ship has been enjoyed. The committee deeply 
regret the resignation of their superintendent, 
Miss Arnott. • 

General Dorcas Committee acknowledges with 
thanks · many parcels of useful articles sent in 
by interested friends. We regret lo report the 
continued illness of Mesdames Thurgood, Knight 
and , Bound. Goods totalling 60 articles were 
sent to Hospital Committee, Eye and Ear Hos
pital, Convalescent Home nod a private case. 
£3 was given for oversea Christmas cheer. The 
gift store wns opened by Mrs. C. R. Brough. 
Business was brief and realised the sum of 
£4/15/-. We thank nil who made this function 
happy and profitable. 

Hospital Visitation Committee paid 76 visits 
to the various institutions, and during past 
three months have visited 694 patients. Jllany 
have contributed comforts and cheer. Will all 
accept grateful thanks? 

Isolated Sistcrs.-76 letters were written, and 
eight replies were received. 

Social Scrvice.-During the month 20 parcels 
were received at the department. 25 parcels 
were despatched. Garments have been provided 
for men in or about to enter hospitals. Parcels 
have been sent to the country. A family con
sisting of eight children have been helped with 
food and clothing; two of them, girls 9 and 
10 year ~, have infantile paralysis. 

At .ic"t meeting of executive on Dec. 1, at 
2.30, ~fr:;. Geyer will lead derntions. Topic, 
"Yoi:ng Married Women in ·the Church." Dur
ing the afternoon gifts of cheer will be re
ceived ior the hospitals.- Miss Il.ometch, sec
retary, 32 Craigmore-st., E. Malvern. 

Obituary, 
Mrs. E. A. Humphrys. 

ON morning of Oct. 29, Sister Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ann Humphrys fell asleep in Jesus. Sister 

Humphrys had reached the age of 86 years. 
She was in the early dnys connected with the 
churches at Grote-st. and North Adelaide, and 
later al Walkerville. Much of her time was 
given to Dorcas work. Of late years, because 
of bodily alTliction, it was not possible for her 
to attend church services. Our sister retained 
her mental faculties right up to the Inst, and 
it was her joy to hear of the success of the 
churches and to talk of the work of the early 
years. She died strong in the faith, nnd her 
passing removes another of the early pioneers 
to which the cause of the pasV was greatly in
debted. \Ve commend her loved ones to the 
comfort of ~hrist.-J. E. Shipwny. 

Many have grasped the golden prize and won 
the victor's wreath' because loving and heroic 
helpers pushed a way for them through the 
crowd, broke up the roof, and let them down 
into the presence of fortune and glory.-W. L. 
Watkinson. 
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S. H. PITT MAN, 

Organ and Pianoforte Tuner; 
Specialist in Reed Organ Repairs. 

Telephone: 339 ORil.ONG RD., 
Windsor 4912. E. ST. KILDA, S.2. 

Victorian Churches of Christ 

HOME MISSIONS 
- The Spear-head of a 

Brotherhood's Effort for 

EVANGELISM AND 
CHRISTIAN UNITY 

€) 

A Crisis is Faced -
OVER £600 IN ARREARS 

£1500 needed on Dec. 3 
Send NOW to W . Gale, H.M. Secretary, 

Churches of Christ Office, 145 Collins-st., Melb. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by 
Long Years of Experience. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need -of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lnhertak_er 
PHONES: J 1066, J.W. 1579 and 3029. 

~E3E3E3E3~E3E3~SE3E3E3E3~ 

III TAILORING III 
m LADIES' OR GENTS' m 
ffi Our New Prices Suit ~ 
III Reduced Incomes III 

m ,CRAIGIE & co. m 
III 265 LITILE COLLINS STREET III 
{ll,. Four doon from Swo.n•fon St. .cliJ 
~E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3E3EIEIEI~ 

• Phone 6937 

JI•• 

•••• ••JI 
W.J. Airdrn:; 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

AL TSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. 
(Cr. Colllu SI.I. Mclbour■o 

•••• 
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LY ALL & SONS~~~. 
39-51 Leveson St, North Melbourn~ 

Aleo at Lara and Geelong. 

CASH CHAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, anll 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS ., 

bporten or Pressed BaJ, Chall', and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Other Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers of "Excello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying ~lash, and Calf Food. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galn~izcd Iron, Spouting, and Ridging, Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized, Black, Daling & Barbed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all ol her 
sizes. Galvanized Waler Piping and Fittings. 

Cyclone Gales and Fencing Supplied. 
W o stock and can supply everything r equi red for 

the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service'. for Quality,LYALL'S 
for Price, try . 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. _ 
Wholesale Fruit Merchant. 

Re2istered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phone F 1862 

Alao Queen Vict.oria Wholeaale Marketa, 

{..EARN BY POST 
(Pittman's Correspondence Courses.) 

The subje9ts are Preaching, Speaking, Bible 
Study, Bible Analysis, Bible Doctrine, Church 
History, Ch ristian Evidences, Gr:unmar and Com
position, Teacher Training, Elocution, Church 
Efficiency (for Presidents, Officers, Secretaries 
and Treasurers), Paul's Life and Work, Women 
of the Bible. Terms: £1/ 1/ - per Quarter. 

These lessons help toward efficiency in ser
vice, which should be the aim of a ll. 
Enrol me as a Student in { 
Send Particulars re Course 
Name ....... Address ... :. 

Fill in aho,·e, and posl to 
J. C. F. PITTMAN, 

14 Queen St., Colac, Vic. 
(Enclose 2d. stamp for postage.) 

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
and 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
ASSOCIATION. 

Experience has shown that 90 per cent. of 
social problems which come before us are to 
be solved by money alone. 

We need clothes, blankets, footwear and food, 
but we need money too. 

C.F.A. invites you to co-operate with 3500 
others in providing a regular source· of money. 

Particulars from Agents in the Churches or 
Secretaries- · 

T . P . Dale, Will H. Clay, 
Social Service Office, 241 Flinders-lane, 
242 Pltt-,st., Sydney. Melbourne. 
'Phone, MA 6003. 'Phone, MX 3083. . 
P arcels addressed Churches of Christ Mission, 

Flinders-st:, Melbourne, ca,n-led free on rail. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Victorian Church News. 
(Conli11ued from page 732.) 

Black R-0ck.-The first · wedding in the chapel 
look place on Sept. 30. Miss Gwen Nichols 
:md Mr. George Mawmon were mar ried by !llr. 
A. E. Sl ephensou. At C.E. anniversary on 
No\". 5, several members look charge o f the 
meeting, a young man giving children's talk 
and l3ro. Schurmaun the address. Ou the 
Glh a rally with visiling C.E.'s look place, and 
lhe address was given b)ic Mr. Pike, of C.l.M. 
At annual meetin g held recently all re11orts 
w ere good. Auxiliaries a rc working well. 

i\laryborough.-On Oct.' 29 Bro. Cole spoke in 
morning on "Filled with the Spirit," and in 
evening on "Life's Sunset." A solo wns ren
dered by Sisler Mrs. Cole. On Nov. 5 Bro. 
Cole gaYe :~ splendid addt·css to the church on 
"Consistency." In bis ahscncc nt Dunolly Bro. 
n. Hill gnve a fine addr ess on "A Quest of 
Life." On Nov. 12 Ilro. Cole spoke at both 
services, subjects being "Prayin g Earnestly" 
and "Can n Man he Saver! Ou I side the Church ?" 
Dro. Nichol and Sisler Mrs. Cole rendered a 
duct. Several visitors were present. 

Preston.-Bro. A. J. Fisher, of Ararat, wns 
speaker nt 3ith church nnnivcrsnry on Nov. 5. 
In the morn ing bis subject was "Hold High 
the Torch ," and nt a specia l gathering of Bible 
school he gave an illustrated .message on "The 
ncscue of Snow White." Bro. C. J. Hobinson 
dclh·crcd a special appropriate gospC'l address 
on "Lnudmarks." Bro. Fisher :1ssistcd in this 
scr, ·icc. A large inthcl'in g of form er members 
attended throughout the dny, a nd availed lhem
sch·es of hospitality provided by the ladies' 
social commilleC' and ~·ou.ng people's auxiliaries. 
Bro. C. \Vatsou, . o f flc.scrvoir, addressed morn
ing m eet ing on Nov. 12. At gospel service a 
young lady was baptised. Bren. J . Searle (Thorn
bur~·) and 5. L. Pntching (Brunswick) have 
gh·cn helpful messa ges a l week-night prayer 
services. 

Drumcondra . ....:All auxiliaries arc functioning 
. effectively and har moniously. Lord's tlay nt
lenda nces show increased interest. A visit from 
a party of sisters from Melbourne ioslcring the 
girls' fe llowship movement was enjoyed. A 
gir)s1 society has been formed under, leadership 
of Sister Ross. Bro. C. Lang's lantern lecture, 
0 Nqturc's \Vondcrland," was given in \Vest 
Go~)oug town hall. Over 300 attended, and 
gross takings were approximately £16. This 
brought the chu1.'cl1 anni\'crsary to a success
ful conclusion. Bro. C. ,v. Jackel i s giving 
helpful series on "The Bible in the Light of 
Present and Future Events." Sister S. Lugg, 
who has hcen very ill, is recovering. Miss D. 
Cm·dwcll ·csccl'clary Y.W.C.A.) gave an interest
ing message at young people's tea on "Visits 
to the Wo rld's Youth Congress." On Nov. 6 
the first anniversary of the men's society took 
the form of a banquet. · 

Hamitton.-On Nov. 3 the t eachers' annual 
meeting was held, a splendid year of work be
ing reported. On Nov, 5, Bro. Withers, of 
l{aniva, was lhe speaker for the day. His gos
pel subject was "Seasons of Refreshing." After 
evening service Bro, Wither s was officially wel
comed, the meeti\lg ending with a social cup 
of le~. Op Monday, Nov. G, Bro. Withers 
commenced a Victorious Life Campaign, con
tinuing every night during the week, .the ave,· 
age attendance being 60. A young Indy made 
the good confession. Members were greatly 
uplifted and helped by these addresses. On 
Nov. 12 Sunday school nnniveri· ry was held. 
The singing ~f the children, I by Bro. J. 
Morrison, w;as greatly apprcciat by big cbn-
gregations. Bro. Withers' address lo the boys 
:incl girls, eulitl~d "Sticks," wns listened to with 
grcnt interest. His gospel · theme wns "Living 
unto God." Members of Horsham, Wnrrnam
bool nnd Port Fairy clnu·ches were present. Al
together a wonderful week of fellowship wns 
l'njoycd. 

NO\·em lier 15, 1939. 

IDqr Qlollrgr of tqr 1itbb 

The Board. of ~Innagcmenl desires to acknow
ledge, wilh tnanks, the rece ip t of the follow
ing contributions during October:

( Con linuerl.) 

Churches. 
Tasmania.- Highcrofl, £6/17/ 9; i\layberry, 12/ G; 

Launceston, £4/1 1/3. 
Queensland.-Womho Creek, £14/ 10/ - ; ~Iar

burg, £1/ 10/-; nockharnpton, £5/ 3/ 9; Wallan 
Creek, £1/10/ fl; Silverdale, £1/15/ 6; Nanango, 
£2/7/ 3; Mn 1\la Cr eek, £4/10/- ; Boonah, £4/12/- ; 
lilt. Walker, £7/ 17/ 6; Bri sbane, £15/ 9/ 2; Stones 
Corner, tl/ 2/ - ; J{ingaroy, £1/ 18/ -. 

Bequests and I ncome from Trust Estates. 
Victoria.- Estale J. Bailey, £9/10/ -; Estate 

Mrs. H. A. Bolduan, £26/5/ 2. 
South Aus.-Uniou Trust Fund, £50. 

You_ng People's Organisations. 
Western Aus.-Estate Mrs. M. Sylvester, 

£25/ 5/0 • ' 

Murray Bridge Junior C.E. (per C.E. Union), 
5/-. 

Individual Contributions. 
Victoria.-G. Flynn, 2/ 6; Mrs. E. Collins, 5/ - ; 

"H.T.," W estmere, £1/ 10/-; G. ~Iillcr, £1; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. K. Marlin, 5/-; Miss P. Zclius, 7/ -; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kemp, £3; 1\lrs. M. Gleghorn, 
10/ - ; Mrs. Ii. Symes, 10/-; Mrs. W. Brewster, 
3/- · "Friend of the College " £5 · "A Sister" 
Mo~dialloc, 10/-; "A.M.D.,': £15; Mrs. J. 
Hendry, 2/ 6. · 

N.S. Walcs.- Mrs. A. E. Mowsar, £1/1/- ; 
H. Frank, £1/ 0/ 6; W. H. Snowdon, 10/ -; Anony
mous, £50. 

South Aus.- W. H. Parker, £2/ 10/ -; "A.J.," £1; 
E. W. Long, 5/-. 

W estern Aus.-W. H. Lawrance, £1; E. F. 
Lawrance, 10/ -; n. W. Lawrance,' 5/ -; Mrs. n. 
W . Lawrance, 2/ 6 . 

.Tasmania.-"Margaret-st. ~!ember,'' £1/10/-; 
M~ss D. F. Pear~•• 5/ -; Miss L. Taylor, 2/6; 
llfiss J. 111. Gulhdgc, 10/ -. 

Queensland.-1\lrs. J. 1\IcCorrislon, £1 ; Mrs. 
A. A. Lobcgciger, 5/ - ; Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Jenner, 10/ -; P. A. Abell, '£1/1/-; •111r.- ,m d Mrs. 
A. E. Hinrich sen, £1; W. H. W inter, £13/ 15/-. 

R. L. Leane, Hon. Treas. 
Fred. T. Saunders, Sec. & ·org. 

A Centre of Faith & Culture -\ ul4t <tiollegr of t4e iSihlt 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY TiiB FEDERAL CONFBRliNCB 

Board of Management: n. Lyall (cbairm.an) . 
H" L. Leane (treasurer), J . Adams, W. T. Atkin, 
Dr. W . A. I<cmp, F. N. Lee, A. n . Main, M.A., 
G. L. Murray, H. J. Patter son, M.A., F. T. 
Saunders (secretary) . 

Teaching Staff: T. H. Scambler, B.A., Dip. Ed. 
(Principl!I); n. T. Pittman, B.A., Dip. Ed.; 
E. L. Willi,,ms, M.A. ; J. S. Taylor, B.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Seely. & Organiser, 

99 Queen St., Melbourne, C.l, Victoria. 

'Phone, MU 3474. 

Printed nod Published by the Austral Printing and Publishing Company Ltd., 628,, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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